
Grooming Gangs-Is There An Islam Link?

I always thought these things to be right wing stories, because we never see arrests for murders in 
the news. But it seems to happen and it does look like Muslims are responsible in most cases ,even 
shown on BBC, which is an appologist network for most. It's a wonder that parents of victims have 
not organised to liquidate these monsters, then we would see what religion they were from. I tried to
research this before in India, but since I can not read that language ,I could not find the needed 
details. In this research I do get more detailed information, so now I can see if I can link some 
specific deeds to the character that Islam creates as teaching. If you believe a religious book to be 
fact then you will use reasoning that fits what that ideology teaches ,as you take that as your Ethics.

I have already seen over a hundred videos and a bunch of articles to get known with the situation 
and I already found some Islamic reasoning in the reactions that people give about what happened. 
So I will give you a load of articles about the topic and video links with time codes to point out 
specific points within the documentary. 

This research I will not do like I normally do as in showing 2 sides of the conflict, you probably still
get some other view points as that is just my way of researching, but I will skip most of those 
opinions. My goal with this research is trying to find points that link the events to the Islamic 
thought patern ,that the teaching creates. After seeing the same things happening in India where 
I could not pin it to Islam, I am prety sure that it is linked to Islam. So now trying to find indicating 
clues that point to this. 

So this will be a bias report ,as it has been long enough that we made up excuses for Islam, 
while these evil things just continued ,because we were not smart enough to see the religious 
link in all of it. I found some links and will show them, and will even try to add the verses to it that 
imo motivate the choices, behaviour. First I will go through the information and will note down 
every micro clue I can find. And at the end I will judge if the points I found are strong enough 
indicators that it indeed is linked with Islam or not. This again is an emotional topic ,so I definitely 
will get angry in my text while creating the text. But in the end I will weigh it all, and remember, 
when I say animals and those kind of words then i'm talking about the people that do these horrific 
things, not every Muslim !
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I have let this research go, because I replied at Tommy Robinson, and that reply was removed. 
And I do not support hypocrites, so I deleted my other reply that he kept as well. As if you stand for
free speech then deleting replies is not what you do if you disagree but then you supossed to refute 
the thing you do not agree with by use of your free opinion. But ones opinions get deleted then the 
person is acting the same way that our government does. And then you have no leg left to stand on. 

So I have deleted all my support info for Tommy as that is not my path. You can not only like free 
speech when it suits you and drop it ones it does not. Free speech has to be consequent ! 

If you want to finish the research feel free to do so, but my motivation is gone after this hypocrisy. 
So i'll go on building my case by documenting historical events to back up my reasoning. 

Most of the Telford info is in here and on the bottom various other cities where the same things 
happened. Was planning to put all of them in the research as I did with Telford, but now that is up to
someone else now, , I will not even participate if cheating is the way to do it, The way is fact and if 
fact gets denied then the cause gets ignored and the problem will never be solved. 



Telford child-rape Grooming Gang Case
INDEX

Telford child-rape scandal: 16 Mar, 2018 
Police slammed for ‘victim-blaming’ over ‘consensual sex’ note

https://www.rt.com/uk/421415-sex-abuse-telford-police/
INDEX

UK police have been accused of “victim-blaming” after the rape and exploitation of hundreds of 
children. More than 1,000 cases could ultimately be uncovered in Telford. However, a note has 
reportedly emerged that claims the sex was ‘consensual.’ Children as young as 11 apparently gave 
permission for their abusers to have sex with them, an internal police message relating to the 
Telford sex-abuse scandal said. The message has been uncovered in the probe looking into the sex 
abuse of children, many of whom were sold for abuse, beaten and forced into taking drugs. It 
allegedly read “in most cases the sex is consensual.”

Outrage has spread among campaigners and those involved in the case, as West Mercia Police 
comes under fire for the latest grooming-gang scandal to rock the UK. Child-abuse lawyer Dino 
Nocivelli of Bolt Burdon Kemp, told the Daily Mirror: “The authorities just don't seem to get it. 
Children cannot agree to sex. Just because a child is not being physically forced to carry out 
sexual acts, it doesn't mean they consented. Many of these children will have been groomed and 
manipulated by their abusers and would have been threatened to keep silent. How can you say an 
11-year-old is capable of consenting to sex with a 40-year old? This is rape.”

Officers are being accused of “victim blaming” the children. It is currently unclear how many 
victims the police could unearth, but some claims say 1,000-plus children may have been 
groomed over four decades in the Shropshire town. A probe found that two predatory pedophiles 
began targeting girls from a local children’s home in 1981. This appears to have been the starting 
point for years of systemic abuse, according to the investigation. Home Office figures show that 
Telford, a town of 170,000 people, has the third-highest number of child sexual offences 
recorded in the UK, after Blackpool and Rotherham. West Mercia Police Supt Tom Harding has,
however, disputed claims that this could be the UK’s worst scandal.

https://www.rt.com/uk/421415-sex-abuse-telford-police/


“I don't believe Telford is any worse than lots of places across England and Wales,” he told the
BBC. “I am confident that, in the main, we do know the scale of CSE. Therefore, I significantly 
dispute the 1,000-plus figure and do feel it is sensationalized. “Read the headlines, read the 
reports. What are they actually discussing? They're discussing cases from 20 or 30 years ago, 
offending back in the 1990s. We've never said there aren't cases, there are always cases we are 
working on and seeking to prosecute.” However, West Mercia Police has said tackling child sexual 
exploitation remained its 'number one priority' for officers in Telford. In 2017, the approach of the 
officers was 'subject to independent scrutiny' from the Home Office last year.
 

Horror cases from the area have emerged, including the treatment of Lucy Lowe. The child, 16, 
was pregnant with her second child when she was murdered by her ‘boyfriend’ alongside her sister 
Sarah, 17, and their mother Eileen, 49. Taxi-driver Azhar Ali Mehmood first targeted Lucy in 
1997. She gave birth to his child when she was just 14. Two years later, her burned down their 
house in Telford. He was never arrested or charged with any sex abuse crimes over his involvement 
with the young girl.

Becky Watson suffered two years of sex abuse at the hands of a grooming gang, which began when 
she was 11. She was 13 when she died in March 2002 after falling from the bonnet of a car near her 
youth club, in what driver Ahmed Nawaz claimed was a 'prank' which went tragically wrong

Becky Watson, 13, was killed after a car she was in crashed. It later emerged she had been the 
victim of Child Sex Exploitation (CSE) for two years. Vicky Round, a friend of Becky's, was 
forced into a crack-cocaine addiction, aged 12. She died aged 20 after a suspected drug overdose.
Torron Watson, Becky’s mother, said: "Girls like Becky were treated like criminals. A girl of 13 is 
not a criminal for being raped and abused, she is a victim and it is the disgusting perverts who 
abused and violated her who are the criminals," she said.



Vicky Round, a friend of Becky's, was abused by the same gang. She was just 20 when she died of a 
suspected overdose. She had been forced into crack cocaine and heroin addiction by her abusers
 

Other women who survived abuse spoke about being taken to “rape houses” where they were 
repeatedly abused. Their sickening adult abusers reportedly told them that they would “burn their 
house down” if they told anyone – referring to the killing of Lucy Lowe. Prime Minister Theresa 
May told the Commons it is important that an inquiry into child sexual exploitation in Telford gets 
under way as quickly as possible. Seven members of a grooming gang were jailed in 2013 after a
police investigation. Officers admitted at the time that up to 200 men from across the country 
had been involved in the ring, but many remained unidentified.
 

This is not the first such scandal to rock the UK. Asian grooming gangs were found to have raped 
and systematically abused hundreds of girls in Rotherham. Local MEP Jane Collins called for 
an "urgent, immediate investigation into the apparent industrial scale child sexual exploitation in 
and around Telford." "It brings me to tears to think that despite everything people said had been 
learnt from the scandal in Rotherham, and the suffering and abuse of those victims, we still have 
young girls being raped by predominantly Pakistani Muslim men, just as they were and, I 
believe, still are in Rotherham,” she said. "When did some people in the police, in social 
services and in local and national government, start thinking that the systematic rape and 
abuse of children was acceptable, which trying to stop an investigation seems to indicate?"

Driver jailed over bonnet prank death 5 August, 2002
http://news.bbc.co.uk/2/hi/uk_news/england/2174227.stm
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The incident happened in Marton Drive

http://news.bbc.co.uk/2/hi/uk_news/england/2174227.stm


A driver who "snuffed out" a young girl's life in a prank that went wrong has been jailed for three years. 

Rebecca Watson, 13, suffered fatal head injuries after she fell from the bonnet of a car being driven by 
Ahmed Nawaz. At Stoke-on-Trent Crown Court on Monday, the 21-year-old admitted his reckless driving had
caused Rebecca's death. The court heard that Nawaz, from King Street, in the Wellington area of Telford, 
Shropshire, had been driving his Honda Civic car in the area when the incident occurred on 4 March 2002. 

Conflicting reports 

The prosecution said that Rebecca had been with friends in Telford's Martin Drive
and had struck up a conversation with Nawaz. Prosecutor Nicholas Webb said there
were conflicting reports of what happened next - some witnesses said that Nawaz's
car wheels spun before moving off. Police statements said the girl had been
screaming for him to stop, while others said she had been in conversation with him
while the car was moving. 

Police investigators concluded the Honda car had been travelling between 20 and
25mph when the accident happened. Mr Webb said it was unclear whether Rebecca
had fallen or jumped off the car but she had been on the bonnet for a distance of
200 metres and the whole journey lasted about 30 seconds. 

'Tragic prank' 

Nawaz, a restaurant worker, was originally charged with manslaughter but pleaded
guilty to death by dangerous driving. Denis Desmond, defending, described the incident as a "prank that 
went tragically wrong". "It is right she sat on the bonnet and there was evidence that she was enjoying it - but
she simply should not have done it. "He accepts that he was going too fast and that he should not have done
it. "Mr Nawaz simply did not think that she would jump off." 

Driving ban 

Passing sentence, Judge Granville Styler said that Nawaz had "snuffed out" Rebecca's life. "Your driving on
that evening was very dangerous and it had tragic consequences. "This court takes a dim view of people

using their motor cars for dangerous pranks and this case has shown what the consequences of that are." 

Nawaz was also banned from driving for five years and ordered to re-sit his test when the ban ended. 

Rebecca Watson-KILLED AT 13 IN CAR PRANK BY DRIVER, 21
https://www.msn.com/en-za/news/other/killed-at-13-in-car-prank-by-driver-21/ar-BBK78vh

Rebecca Watson was just 13 when she died in a car accident which was described in court as ‘prank
that went tragically wrong.’ The youngster, pictured, suffered fatal head injuries in 2002 after she

fell from the bonnet of a car being driven by a 21-year-old who admitted reckless driving.
 

The Mirror said it had diaries that revealed her torment at being made to ‘sleep around’. Her
mother Torron Watson yesterday claimed her daughter, known as Becky, had suffered abuse at the

hands of an Asian grooming gang from the age of 11. She said she had repeatedly reported her
daughter’s abuse and given police a list of suspects. She told the Sunday Mirror: ‘Girls like Becky

were treated like criminals. I was crying out for help but it felt like I had nowhere to turn.
 

‘If Becky’s abuse had been properly investigated by the authorities 
more girls could have been saved from going through this hell.’

There was evidence 
that she was enjoying 
it - but she simply 
should not have done 
it. 

Denis Desmond, 
defence counsel 

https://www.msn.com/en-za/news/other/killed-at-13-in-car-prank-by-driver-21/ar-BBK78vh


Lucy Lowe [16] vs Azhar Ali Mehmood [26]
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Father of murdered Telford teenager Lucy Lowe is told to 'be careful' in a chilling threat
sent after he spoke out about his fears his daughter was groomed, 13 March 2018 

http://www.dailymail.co.uk/news/article-5493247/Father-murdered-Lucy-Lowe-told-careful-threat.html#ixzz59cbtbSAW

- Lucy Lowe was pregnant when she was murdered in a house fire in Telford
- Azhar Ali Mehmood, 26, set the house fire which killed his girlfriend Lucy, 16

- Mehmood was convicted of murder but was never charged over sex abuse
- Telford has the third highest number of child sexual offences recorded in the UK

The father of a murdered teenager now linked to a child grooming epidemic told of his fears last 
night after police received a threat to his safety. Lucy Lowe was 16 and pregnant with her second 
child when she was murdered alongside her sister Sarah, 17, and their mother Eileen, 49, in a 
house fire in Telford set by Lucy’s 26-year-old boyfriend, Azhar Ali Mehmood. The taxi driver was 
later jailed for life after being convicted of three counts of murder – but was never arrested or 
charged over sex abuse.

The couple’s 15-month-old daughter was found wrapped in a blanket under a tree in the back 
garden – after being moved to safety before the fire was lit. A Sunday newspaper claimed this 
weekend that Lucy could be one of up to 1,000 victims of grooming or childhood sexual abuse in 
the Shropshire town over the past four decades – making it potentially one of the worst scandals of 
its kind in modern Britain.

It can now be revealed that Telford has the third highest number of child sexual offences recorded in
the UK, just behind Blackpool and Rotherham, according to the Home Office. Last night, as there 
were calls from the charity Barnado’s for an independent inquiry into the growing scandal, Lucy’s 
father George said he was fearful of reprisals as he spoke out about his fears his daughter was 
groomed. Mr Lowe, 73, told how police received a call from an untraceable pay-as-you-go handset 
last week warning that the bereaved father needed to ‘be careful’ – as it emerged Lucy and another 
local potential grooming victim who died in her teens, 13-year-old Rebecca Watson, had displayed 
classic signs of being abused in the run up to their deaths.

http://www.dailymail.co.uk/news/article-5493247/Father-murdered-Lucy-Lowe-told-careful-threat.html#ixzz59cbtbSAW


Azhar Ali Mehmood was later jailed for life after being convicted of three counts of murder – 
but was never arrested or charged over sex abuse

The worrying incident comes almost 18 years after Mr Lowe’s family was wiped out in the fire
at their home in Leegomery, Telford, Shropshire. Mehmood was jailed for life with a minimum 
18-year tariff. Mr Lowe, who now lives in Wellington, just outside Telford, said: ‘A police officer 
visited me last week and said they would be implementing security measures at my home as a result
of this phone call. They are not discounting the possibility of another arson attack and were talking 
about installing a fireproof letterbox.’

Mr Lowe and his sister, Edna Jackson, also told how Lucy became ‘unruly’ after getting together 
with Mehmood, often truanting from her school – where the family were later told taxis would 
congregate to pick up pupils. Mr Lowe added: ‘I don’t know if that was how she first encountered 
him or not. ‘She began truanting. I tried my best to get her to school but I couldn’t forcibly drag her 
there.’ He said he ‘should have been tougher’ and put a stop to his daughter’s relationship with the 
older man, but said the taxi driver had claimed he was four years younger than his true age.

Mrs Jackson, 72, added: ‘Lucy would climb out of windows in order to get out if she was grounded.
Back then, I just thought it was her being a teenager but now we all know a lot more about 
grooming and the effects such abuse can have on the victims. Lucy’s behaviour fits that picture. I 
can’t bear to think she was being groomed and wasn’t able to ask for help.’ Rebecca Watson was 
13 when she died in March 2002 after falling from the bonnet of a car near her youth club, in 
what driver Ahmed Nawaz claimed was a ‘prank’ which went tragically wrong.

The Sunday Mirror claimed it had diaries that revealed her torment at being made to sleep around, 
while her mother, Torron, told the newspaper her daughter had been abused since the age of 11 but
that police failed to properly investigate. Yesterday another relative told the Mail the teenager had
gone from being a model pupil and daughter to a troublesome child after falling under the spell of 
an older female friend.



The relative, who asked not to be identified, said: ‘Becky’s behaviour changed soon afterwards. We 
knew something was wrong but she wouldn’t say what the problem was. But even then we kept 
asking ourselves what an 18-year-old wanted with a 13-year-old. ‘Now of course we know that 
victims of sexual abuse are sometimes themselves used by their abusers to lure in more victims.’
 

Nawaz, who was 21, at the time of the teenager’s death, was jailed for three years and banned 
from driving for five years after admitting reckless driving. He denied knowing anything about 
childhood sexual abuse in the Telford area when approached by the Mail last night, and 
categorically denied any involvement in such activity himself. Last night Barnardo’s chief executive
Javed Khan said: ‘The scale of the abuse in Telford is deeply shocking and those responsible must 
be held accountable for any failings uncovered. ‘Barnardo’s would support a public inquiry to 
understand what went wrong so the same mistakes are never made again. It is vital that police and 
other agencies leave no stone unturned to bring child sex abusers to justice.’
 

Yesterday Clive Jones, director of children and adult services at Telford and Wrekin Council, said 
he was not aware of any murders associated with child abuse in Telford and said he did not 
recognise the figure of 1,000 potential victims. He rejected calls for an independent inquiry, saying: 
‘I do not know why it would be necessary.’ He said the council had worked hard to tackle child 
sexual exploitation and victims now had greater confidence to report abuse. In 2016-17 the local 
authority received 337 contacts raising concerns about child sexual exploitation relating to 224 
young people, more than half of whom were referred to child protection teams. Mr Jones said: ‘All 
(reports) have been investigated with rigour. Because of all the work that we have done I would 
expect those figures to be high … because young people and parents are prepared to disclose.’ West 
Mercia Police said it was unable to comment on any ‘operational decisions’ that may have been 
taken by its officers in relation to Mr Lowe.

Holly Case, March 2018
'They said they'd rape my family and burn my house down': 13 March 2018

Telford grooming victim raped by 7 men reveals how they blackmailed her into staying quiet
http://www.dailymail.co.uk/news/article-5494191/Telford-victim-tells-whirlwind-rape-hands-seven-men.html
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- Woman sold for sex daily by gang from the age of 14 has spoken about ordeal

http://www.dailymail.co.uk/news/article-5494191/Telford-victim-tells-whirlwind-rape-hands-seven-men.html


- Had abortions, took morning after pill repeatedly but authorities didn't step in
- Telford has the third highest number of child sexual offences recorded in the UK 
- Council given 715 child sexual exploitation referrals but only half were acted on

One of the Telford grooming victims has spoken out about her horrendous four-year ordeal at the 
hands of a gang who sold her 'countless times' for sex - and slammed the authorities who did 
'nothing' to help her. It is believed gangs in the town abused up to 1,000 girls, some as young as 
11, over a four-decade period. The girls were often drugged, beaten and raped, one was murdered 
alongside her mother and sister and two others died in incidents linked to the sickening scandal.
Telford has the third highest number of child sexual offences recorded in the UK, just behind 
Blackpool and Rotherham, according to the Home Office. Today, the woman, going by the name 
'Holly', spoke anonymously to Good Morning Britain, and said: 'I was abused from the ages of 14-
18, my abuse started with boys my own age, who went on to sell my phone number to older men.
Telford woman says she tried to commit suicide after abuse
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=gb0ql7yBBGI

Today, the woman, going by the name 'Holly', spoke anonymously to Good Morning Britain
http://video.dailymail.co.uk/video/mol/2018/03/13/5452142604123980577/640x360_MP4_5452142604123980577.mp4

'And from there it was just a whirlwind of rape every day basically. I was going into the doctors and
the youth sexual health clinic to get the morning after pill, probably twice a week, and nobody 
even questioned anything. 'I had two abortions, still nothing was said to me. I was in cars that 
were stopped by the police and they asked me no questions of why I was there with a much older 
man... it got to the point where I tried to commit suicide, and still nobody asked me any questions 
about what was going on in my life and why I was reacting the way I was reacting.'

Holly added: 'The way I got out of it was by actually leaving Telford and isolating myself from my 
friends and family and everybody else that I knew. 'The reason why it went on for so long was 
because the men were blackmailing me saying that they were going to rape my family members or 
burn my house down.' Asked by Susanna Reid how many men she thinks were responsible for 
the abuse she suffered, 'Holly' said: 'I couldn't even put a figure on it, it's that many. The main 
abusers, I'd say seven, but I was being sold every day, countless times, for four years.'

http://video.dailymail.co.uk/video/mol/2018/03/13/5452142604123980577/640x360_MP4_5452142604123980577.mp4


Holly spoke out about her horrendous four-year ordeal at the hands of a gang who sold her 
'countless times' every day for sex - and slammed the authorities who did 'nothing' to help her. She 
spoke out as it emerged that the social services department at the centre of Britain's worst ever child
grooming scandal acted on just half of the warnings they received, it emerged today. Telford and 
Wrekin Council in Shropshire were given 715 child sexual exploitation referrals in three years, but 
just 324 of the cases were referred. Seven men were jailed in 2013 following Operation Chalice, 
a police inquiry into child prostitution in the Telford area. 
 

Mubarek Ali, 34, sold teenage girls, some as young as 13, for sex above an Indian restaurant in 
Telford, Shropshire, after grooming them. His brother Ahdel Ali, 27, was handed a 26-year sentence
after the pair sexually abused, trafficked, prostituted or tried to prostitute four teenagers. But 
authorities were warned of the abuse a decade before Operation Chalice. Only 303 were passed
to its Children Abused Through Exploitation team, according to the figures released under freedom 
of information laws. Last night, as there were calls from the charity Barnado's for an independent 
inquiry into the growing scandal.

                                                    BBC under fire over its coverage 
MPs from across the political divide yesterday accused the BBC of failing to cover the Telford 
scandal adequately. Sarah Champion, Labour MP for Rotherham, and Lucy Allan, Tory MP for 
Telford, both attacked the broadcaster over the story, which has featured prominently in newspapers
since the weekend. One paper claimed that up to 1,000 vulnerable mainly white teenagers in Telford
could have been targeted by ‘groups of mainly Asian men’ since 1980.
 

Miss Allan said in a tweet that the BBC was ‘not strong on standing up for white working class’.
Miss Champion, whose Rotherham constituency suffered a child sex abuse scandal, condemned 
both the BBC and ITV for their failure to devote enough screen time to the story. A BBC spokesman
said: ‘It is incorrect to suggest that the BBC has ignored this story, which has been covered widely 
across our output for two days.’

Mubarek Ali, 34, (left) and his brother Ahdel Ali, 27, (right) from Telford were both jailed 
year after sexually abusing young girls in a child sex abuse ring



Telford's Conservative MP, Lucy Allan, has previously called for a Rotherham-style inquiry into the
allegations and called the latest reports 'extremely serious and shocking'. A council spokesman told 
The Mirror, who obtained the figures, that they 'do not paint the whole picture'. He added: 'A 
referral to children's safeguarding service is just one of a number of appropriate outcomes to a 
contact of this type.'

Telford's Conservative MP, Lucy Allan (pictured), has called for a Rotherham-style inquiry
 

'Our analysis shows that all the contacts received a proportionate response. 'In addition to the 33 per
cent referred to Children Safeguarding Service, a further 38 per cent were referred to another 
council or partner service and the remaining 29 per cent receiving information and advice.'
 

Speaking this morning, Holly added: 'I feel angry that I'm still being denied an inquiry in Telford – 
a specific inquiry in Telford. I'm not shocked at the scale of the abuse because I saw it with my own 
eyes. 'People need to open their eyes and admit there have been massive failings. Not only do I 
need answers, my family need answers and the whole community need answers. 'I'm going to keep 
fighting for everybody else – the survivors who haven't got a voice – to have the opportunity to 
have a voice and I will continue doing that.'

In Rotherham around 1,400 girls, many of them under-age, were sexually abused over a 16 year 
period at the hands of men from the town's Pakistani community. An estimate of the number of 
victims in Telford was calculated with the help of Professor Liz Kelly, from the Child and Woman 
Abuse Studies Unit at London Metropolitan University, who reviewed the Mirror's figures. Dino 
Nocivelli, a specialist child abuse solicitor, said: 'These children were treated as sexual 
commodities by men who inflicted despicable acts of abuse. The survivors deserve an inquiry. 
'They need to know how abuse took place for so long and why so many perpetrators have 
never been brought to justice.' 

https://www.mirror.co.uk/news/uk-news/social-services-centre-britains-worst-12176585


Mubarek Ali, 34, sold teenage girls for sex above an Indian restaurant in Telford after 
grooming them. He was sentenced at Stafford Crown Court (pictured)

The paper says authorities were warned of the abuse a decade before Operation Chalice. One 
victim, who was targeted by paedophiles and forced to sleep with dozens of men, said: 'The police 
have betrayed the children of this town for a second time. 'I dread to think how many victims there
have been over the years – it wouldn't surprise me if the offending was on the same scale as 
Rotherham. 'It has been going on for at least two decades. When will it stop?' West Mercia 
Police have admitted errors were made in the way detailed reports had from street pastors on night 
patrol had been handled by police. Some of the street pastors had witnessed teenagers being sold
drugs at under-age parties and gangs of men grooming intoxicated children.

A spokesperson for Telford and Wrekin Council told the paper: 
'Child sexual exploitation (CSE) is a vile, evil crime. It's an issue right across the UK and has been 
for a long time. 'Telford will be covered by the national CSE review. We welcome this. All agencies 
continue to work very closely together and this remains our top priority.' Police said 100 girls could 
have become victims in Telford between 2007 and 2009. Supt Tom Harding, of West Mercia Police,
said communication had improved dramatically in recent years. He added: 'Incidents identified by 
pastors point to potential signs of child sexual exploitation and we use this as intelligence, to target 
individuals who may need to be investigated.'



300 suspects found in child sexual exploitation investigation 2m55s
http://video.dailymail.co.uk/video/bc/rtmp_uds/1418450360/2015/06/24/1418450360_4318430274001_4318418520001.mp4

Telford sex scandal: Timeline of abuse
- 1980s Girls in Telford are targeted by groups of mainly Asian men

- 1996 A resident goes to police with information about a key abuser 
selling underage girls for sex

- Late 1990s Social workers learn of the problem but do little to help

* 2000 Lucy Lowe, 16, is killed alongside her mother and sister 
in an arson attack by abuser Azhar Ali Mehmood

* 2002 Abuse victim Becky Watson, 13, is killed 
in a road accident described as a 'prank' 

- 2010-2012 Police probe Operation Chalice identifies potential 
200 abusers but only nine are jailed 

- 2016 MP Lucy Allan calls for public inquiry but police and council officials 
in Telford write to Home Secretary Amber Rudd saying this isn't necessary

- March 2018 As many as 1,000 victims are believed to have been abused

It is believed gangs in Telford (pictured), population of 155,000 and is about 13 miles east of
Shrewsbury, abused up to 1,000 girls, some as young as 11, over a four-decade period. 

http://video.dailymail.co.uk/video/bc/rtmp_uds/1418450360/2015/06/24/1418450360_4318430274001_4318418520001.mp4


Telford grooming gang victim relives hell of multiple rapes 
by evil cousins who let their friends abuse her, 13 MAR 2018

https://www.mirror.co.uk/news/uk-news/level-student-victim-telford-grooming-12176841
INDEX

A Sunday Mirror investigation said the Telford grooming scandal could have involved 1,000 
victims, dating back to the 1980s, leading to calls for a public inquiry amid claims some girls were 
murdered by their abusers

A victim has previously spoken out about the abuse she suffered (file photo)

The terrified victim of a Telford grooming gang has previously told how she was raped by a pair of 
cousins in a traumatising campaign of abuse during which she was told her life would be 'made 
hell'.
Former A-Level student Paula - whose real name has not been reported to protect her identity - 
bravely spoke about her ordeal to the Birmingham Mail in March 2015.
She recalled harrowing details of how one of her abusers broke into her home to rape her.
Paula said at first she thought the threats were 'a joke' but after she was raped she was "very, very 
scared".
Worn down by the attacks from the depraved cousins, she fell into a cycle of abuse involving other 
Asian men. The details are too harrowing to recount, but she was also subject to violence including 
stones being thrown at her face and being beaten.
The victim later saw both of her abusers brought to justice.
Mohammed Ali Sultan, 31, was jailed for seven years after being convicted of two counts of rape 
and one of attempted rape of the former A Level student, who bravely went on to rebuild her life to 
become a nurse.

https://www.mirror.co.uk/news/uk-news/level-student-victim-telford-grooming-12176841


Underage sex now ‘normal part of growing up’ in Britain: 8 May, 2017 
https://www.rt.com/uk/387603-child-abuse-sex-exploitation/

INDEX

Children are increasingly at risk of being sexually abused because underage sex has become “a 
normal part of growing up” in the UK, a new report argues.

The Family Education Trust says health and social agencies are increasingly taking it for granted 
that children under the age of 16, Britain’s legal age of consent, are engaging in sexual activities.
The report said the “expectation” of underage sex is leaving children vulnerable to abuse and 
exploitation, as health and social workers fail to ask individuals about their partners.

“Relaxed attitudes towards underage sex has led to what can only be described as a paralysis in 
child protection agencies as far apart as Rochdale in the north, Torbay in the south, Thurrock in 
the east and Liverpool in the west,” said Norman Wells, who is the director of the trust and author 
of the report, the Daily Mail reports. Speaking on TalkRadio, Wells said the confidential provision 
of contraception to under-16s is "giving young people the impression that it is ok to engage in 
underage sex." He said he hoped the report would help policymakers and professionals weigh the 
evidence and engage in a national debate on underage sex.

The research follows reports that young girls are being exploited and groomed by older men after 
being failed by police and social services.

It looked into seven serious case reviews, including alleged abuse in Bristol, Oxfordshire, and 
Rotherham, that took place over the past four years. It found a common tendency of social and 
health agencies to refrain from asking young people about underage sex for fear of sounding 
judgmental, meaning any signs of abuse inevitably go undisclosed. The report claimed, in the case 
of Rochdale, underage sex went “unchallenged” and “many young people were placed at risk 
of sexual exploitation” because reducing the number of teenage pregnancies was the main priority 
for agencies. In one case, no action was taken after a 14-year-old girl informed a crisis 
intervention team that a 21-year-old man had made her pregnant.

https://www.rt.com/uk/387603-child-abuse-sex-exploitation/


“Even though the normalization of underage sex has been identified repeatedly in the serious case 
reviews as a reason for the complacency of child protection agencies, there is no indication of a 
willingness to address these underlying issues either at the local or the national level,” 
Wells said.

Professor David Paton of Nottingham University Business School called the 152-page report 
“utterly damning,” while warning against promoting a culture of “confidentiality.” “A clear 
picture emerges of a culture in which underage sexual activity has come to be viewed as a normal 
part of growing up and seen as relatively harmless as long as it is consensual,” Paton was reported 
saying in the Daily Mail.

“An unhealthy emphasis on confidentiality has been used too often as an excuse to exclude 
parents who might have been in a position to help stop the abuse at an earlier stage,” he added.
The report calls for new guidelines giving “explicit recognition to the role of parents,” as well as a 
review of the Crown Prosecution Service guidance so that “due rigour is restored to the law on the 
age of consent.”
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Britain's 'worst ever' child grooming scandal exposed: 
Hundreds of young girls raped, beaten, sold for sex and some even KILLED, 11 MAR 2018 

https://www.mirror.co.uk/news/uk-news/britains-worst-ever-child-grooming-12165527?_ga=2.155729339.1230034128.1522797770-1942665630.1522462965

INDEX
SPECIAL SUNDAY MIRROR INVESTIGATION: Authorities failed to act over 40 years - despite 
repeated warnings to social workers - with up to 1,000 girls, some as young as 11, abused in Telford

Girls as young as 11 have been lured from their families to be drugged, beaten and raped in an 
epidemic that, say victims, is still ongoing (Image: Sunday Mirror)

Up to 1,000 children could have suffered in Britain’s worst known abuse scandal - where sex gangs 
targeted girls as young as 11. The rape hell of vulnerable young girls in one town - Telford - went 
on for a shocking 40 years, the Sunday Mirror can reveal. As many as 1,000 children could have 
suffered at the merciless hands of perverts and torturers in Telford since the 1980s. Girls as young 
as 11 have been lured from their families to be drugged, beaten and raped in an epidemic that, say 
victims, is still ongoing. THREE people were murdered and two others died in tragedies linked to 
the scandal.

Lilly

https://www.mirror.co.uk/news/uk-news/britains-worst-ever-child-grooming-12165527?_ga=2.155729339.1230034128.1522797770-1942665630.1522462965


Despite similar high-profile cases in Rochdale and Rotherham, authorities in Telford repeatedly 
failed to stamp out a network of abusers. The Mirror’s 18-month investigation reveals abuse on 
unprecedented levels. 

                                                                         We found:

• Social workers knew of abuse in the 1990s but police took a decade to launch a probe 
• Council staff viewed abused and trafficked children as “prostitutes” instead of victims, 

according to previously unseen files 
• Authorities failed to keep details of abusers from Asian communities for fear of “racism” 
• Police failed to investigate one recent case five times until an MP intervened 
• One victim said cops tried to stop her finding out why her abusers had not been prosecuted 

because they feared she would talk to us 

The scale of the abuse uncovered in Telford – population 170,000 – is feared to be the most brutal 
and long-running of all. The Rotherham toll was put at 1,500 – but that was in a community of 
260,000. Telford’s Tory MP Lucy Allan has demanded a public inquiry and said our findings were 
“extremely serious and shocking”.

She said: “There must now be an independent inquiry into child sexual exploitation in Telford so 
that our community can have absolute confidence in the authorities.” Specialist child abuse solicitor
Dino Nocivelli, of Bolt Burdon Kemp, said: “These children were treated as sexual commodities by
men who inflicted despicable acts of abuse. "The survivors deserve an inquiry. They need to know 
how abuse took place for so long and why so many perpetrators have never been brought to 
justice.” Our investigators have spoken to 12 victims, most of them unconnected. They accused 
more than 70 abusers and claimed that violent rapes were still taking place just months ago.

Back an independent inquiry

Sign the petition calling for an independent inquiry into the child exploitation and abuse in Telford.
Add your support here. 

The Mirror has been at the forefront of exposing the child sex abuse scandals (Image: Sunday Mirror)

https://www.change.org/p/uk-parliament-telford-needs-an-independent-inquiry-into-child-sexual-exploitation


One 14-year-old, groomed and abused after her phone number was sold to paedophiles, said: “I 
hated what was happening and my abusers made my skin crawl but I was told that if I said a word 
to anyone they’d come for my little sisters and tell my mum I was a prostitute. “Night after night, I 
was forced to have sex with multiple men in disgusting takeaways and filthy houses. "I must have 
been getting the morning after pill from a local clinic at least twice a week but no one asked any 
questions.

“I fell pregnant twice and had two abortions. Hours after my second termination, I was taken by one
of my abusers to be raped by more men. "The worst moment came just after my 16th birthday when
I was drugged and gang raped by five men. "Days later, the ringleader turned up at my house and 
told me he’d burn it down if I breathed a word of what had happened.” Documents which will be 
passed to the Home Office reveals authorities knew of the horrors a decade before investigating – 
and shows how they tried to hamper our probe. We presented our findings to Professor Liz Kelly, 
from the Child and Woman Abuse Studies Unit at London Metropolitan University. She helped 
estimate the number of victims based on figures gathered by our investigators.

Prof Kelly said: “We are acting as if we didn’t know about child sex abuse rings. We have an 
unfortunate capacity to choose to forget.” Sheila Taylor, of the NWG Network, worked on the 
Rotherham Inquiry. She said the true scale of the Telford problem might never be known because 
many victims were unlikely to come forward. She said: “There is probably a whole cohort of young 
people that are not identified. "We are good at identifying white girls but are less able to identify 
young men, young people from ethnic minority backgrounds, from travelling communities, or with 
learning or other disabilities.” A police investigation called Operation Chalice identified more than 
100 potential victims abused between 2007 and 2009. Cops also said there could be as many as 200 
perpetrators – but just nine were caged and the case was then closed.

Today our investigation reveals the authorities were told of the abuse epidemic more than a decade 
before Chalice. Our probe – backed by documents obtained under the Freedom of Information Act –
found two predatory paedophiles began targeting girls from a local children’s home in 1981. One of
the abusers earned thousands a night for years trafficking girls around the country for sex with 
hundreds of men, according to one victim. In another case, a 14-year-old was groomed by an 18-
year-old Asian man in 1985. After she had his baby he passed her to friends to have sex with and 
allegedly rape her.

The Mirror has repeatedly asked questions over the response by authorities (Image: Sunday Mirror)



The girl, now 47, says she reported her abuse to the council and school but does not believe action 
was taken. She says her doctor said she was mentally ill and should take medication. The vast 
majority of those targeted were young white girls but teenagers from the Asian community also fell 
victim. One report commissioned by local Telford and Wrekin Council in 2013 admitted: “From the
late 1990s professionals had concerns about the nature of some of the child sexual abuse cases 
presented to them.”

But it blamed “understanding and learning at that time” and “existing procedures”. Two separate 
investigations were launched at the same time as Operation Chalice after two victims named dozens
more abusers. The victim in one case – groomed at 13, sold for sex and gang raped said she pulled 
out of the investigation because she “didn’t feel she was being emotionally supported” by police. 
Another victim claims officers discouraged her from pursuing her request for evidence after she told
them she was speaking to the Mirror.

Anyone concerned by child sexual exploitation should CLICK HERE 

Victims: Five dead as abusers' tentacles leave trail of pain and tragedy

A mum and four girls have died in tragedies linked to the abuse. Lucy Lowe, 16, was killed in 2000 
along with her mother and sister after her 26-year-old abuser Azhar Ali Mehmood set fire to their 
house. Cabbie Mehmood targeted Lucy in 1997 and she was just 14 when she gave birth to his 
daughter. He was jailed for murdering Lucy, her mum Eileen and 17-year-old sister Sarah. But he 
was never arrested nor charged in connection with any child sex crimes over his illegal relationship 
with the schoolgirl. Lucy’s death was used as a warning to other girls, according to victims. One, 
drugged and gang raped by nine men two years later, said the threats drove her to attempt suicide. 
She said: “I was scared my family would die like Lucy’s. I thought they’d only be safe if I killed 
myself.” In 2002, 13-year-old Becky Watson died in a car accident that was reported at the time as a
“prank”

The Mirror investigation found she suffered two years of abuse by an Asian grooming gang which 
began when she was just 11. Tragic diaries obtained by the Mirror reveal her torment at being made 
to “sleep around”. Her mum Torron Watson said she repeatedly told police that Becky was being 
abused – and even gave them a list of suspects. She told the Sunday Mirror: “Girls like Becky were 
treated like criminals. I was crying out for help but it felt like I had nowhere to turn. If Becky’s 
abuse had been properly investigated by the authorities more girls could have been saved from 
going through this hell.”

Vicky Round, a friend of Becky’s, was abused by the same gang who got her hooked on crack 
cocaine aged 12 and on heroin by 14. She died aged 20 of a drugs incident and her sister Emma told
us: “I have no doubt Vicky would still be here if she hadn’t been so badly abused – yet the people 
who made her life hell still walk the streets.” 

Telford timeline of abuse
Early 1980s Vulnerable Telford girls are targeted by groups of mainly Asian men.
1996 A concerned resident claims she tells police about the activities of a key abuser selling 
underage girls for sex.
Late 1990s Files reveal social workers learn of the problem but do little to help.
2000 Lucy Lowe, 16, is killed alongside her mum and sister in an arson attack by abuser Azhar Ali 
Mehmood, who made her pregnant at 14.
2002 Abuse victim Becky Watson, 13, is killed in a road accident described as a “prank”.
2009 Becky’s friend Vicky Round dies in a drugs-related incident after enduring nine years of sex 
hell at the hands of a string of paedophiles.

https://www.nwgnetwork.org/for-young-people/


2010-2012 Police probe dubbed Operation Chalice identifies a potential 200 abusers but only nine 
are jailed. Two further probes collapse.
August 2016 The Sunday Mirror reports that the problem is continuing outside underage discos in 
the town but some complaints provided by volunteer street pastors are not properly logged.
September 2016 MP Lucy Allan calls for a public inquiry but police and council officials in Telford 
write to Home Secretary Amber Rudd saying this isn’t necessary.
March 2018 The Sunday Mirror reveals there could be up to 1,000 victims of the scandal and links 
five deaths to the abuse.

Response: These horrific crimes are a No.1 priority say police and council

Martin Evans, Assistant Chief Constable for West Mercia Police, said: “We are aware of the 
information you have provided" (Image: Warwickshire Police)

Police and local authority chiefs yesterday said all reports of child sex exploitation were taken 
“extremely seriously”.
Martin Evans, Assistant Chief Constable for West Mercia Police, said: “We are aware of the 
information you have provided.
“Tackling such horrific offences is the number one priority for police in Telford and we have not 
only increased officer numbers to tackle this type of offending, but use all of our resources and 



technology available to prosecute anyone who sexually offends against children whether that 
offending took place today, yesterday or decades ago.
“Operation Chalice in 2013 was one of the first national complex critical investigations into 
grooming offences. It centred on historic offending in Telford and Wrekin and ultimately resulted in
seven men jailed for a total of 49 years.
“Over the subsequent years we have continuously focused on this area, whilst working very closely 
with our communities to ensure there is confidence to report issues people become aware of. Last 
year officials from the Home Office paid thanks to the commitment of staff working to protect 
young people at risk from sexual exploitation.”
A spokesperson for Telford and Wrekin Council said yesterday: “Child sexual exploitation (CSE) is 
a vile, evil crime. It’s an issue right across the UK and has been for a long time.
“Telford will be covered by the national CSE review. We welcome this. All agencies continue to 
work very closely together and this remains our top priority.
“Our approach to CSE is now very different from 10-20 years ago. We have learned lots of lessons 
and are constantly on the lookout for indicators of CSE so that we can pass information on to police
and bring these evil criminals to justice. Indeed, further cases are now coming to court.”
An OFSTED inspection into Telford’s child services in 2016 said: “Work with children and young 
people at risk of sexual exploitation is very strong... work to protect children who go missing from 
home or care is thorough and improving.”

Why weren't they saved? Whistleblowers silenced for trying to expose Britain's worst ever child sex
abuse scandal, 11 MAR 2018
https://www.mirror.co.uk/news/uk-news/werent-saved-whistleblowers-silenced-trying-12170716

One schoolgirl fell pregnant six times in four years in Telford, Shropshire, where there were up to 
1,000 grooming victims over 40 years - including at least three who were murdered 

Two whistleblowers were punished for trying to expose Britain’s worst child abuse scandal which 
affected up to 1,000 girls for 40 years, the Mirror can reveal today.
A Labour MP last night joined calls for a public inquiry after girls as young as 11 were lured from 
families to be drugged, beaten and raped in an epidemic that, say victims, continues today.
Three were murdered and two others died in tragedies linked to the scandal.
As our case histories show, many were ignored after reporting rapes to police.
But, despite similar high-profile cases in Rochdale and Rotherham, authorities in Telford did 
nothing for years to stop the horrific abuse network exposed yesterday by The Sunday Mirror.
Hundreds of victims have been failed. Police even told one victim they had destroyed evidence of 
her rape claim after they tried to contact her.
A council-commissioned report told how social workers knew of the child sex crimes in the late 
90s. And in 2016, whislteblowing police chaplain Keith Osmund-Smith was suspended after 
passing papers to the Mirror.

We asked police what was done about allegations of abuse in the 150-page report and they said they
had not been properly logged.
A second whistleblower employed by Axis Counselling – a charity helping sex abuse victims – was 
forced to leave her post after speaking out.
Notes of her disciplinary meeting show officials admitted she had done nothing wrong but feared 
funding from authorities would be cut if she kept expressing views about the lack of action over the 
scandal by the council and police.
The majority of Axis Counselling’s funding comes from West Mercia Police and Crime 
Commissioner, John Campion – who has opposed calls from an MP and the Sunday Mirror for a 
Rotherham-style inquiry into child sexual exploitation in Telford.
In September 2016, Tory MP for Telford, Lucy Allan, called for an inquiry after an abuse victim 

https://www.mirror.co.uk/news/uk-news/werent-saved-whistleblowers-silenced-trying-12170716


told her that many of the worst offenders had not been prosecuted and still lived in the area.

The same month, Tory Campion and nine others on the Labour-run council wrote to Home 
Secretary Amber Rudd, saying the inquiry was not necessary. The whistleblowers’ concerns came 
on top of complaints from victims who were ignored or treated like criminals. Cabbie Mehmood 
targeted Lucy in 1997 and she was just 14 when she gave birth to his daughter. He was jailed in 
2001 for murdering Lucy, her mum Eileen and 17-year-old sister Sarah. 

Becky Watson, 13, died in a car crash described as a “prank”. But she had suffered two years of 
abuse by an Asian grooming gang.
Her mum Torron Watson said she repeatedly told police Becky was being abused and named 
suspects.

In another case, Lucy Lowe, 16, was killed with her mum Eileen and 17-year-old sister Sarah in an 
a house fire set by her abuser Azhar Ali Mehmood, 44.

Police probe Operation Chalice, identified at least 100 potential victims between 2007 and 2009 – 
but just nine were jailed and the case was closed.

Among them were: Mubarek Ali, 34, jailed for 14 years, and brother Ahdel, 27, for 18. They were 
both convicted of a string of horrific child sex crimes at Worcester crown court in 2012. Police said 
there could have been as many as 200 abusers. But Professor Liz Kelly, of London Metropolitan 
University’s Child and Woman Abuse Studies Unit, estimated the number of victims, based on our 
investigation, as up to 1,000. Freedom of Information Act papers revealed two predatory 
paedophiles had begun targeting girls from a local children’s home in 1981. Today we can also 
reveal officers were allegedly told as early as 1996 about one of the key players who is said to have 
made thousands grooming girls and selling them for sex. One victim gave so much evidence to 
police in 2010 that officers launched a probe, called Operation Thesis, around her evidence. But this
led to no prosecutions.



One expert predicts there could have been as many as 1,000 grooming victims in the Shropshire 
town of Telford over 40 years (Image: ALAMY) When the victim last year asked for her police files
to understand why nobody had faced justice, the officer handling her request admitted she had 
“expressed concerns” to a senior detective. He also played a leading role in Operation Chalice. He 
sent an officer to the victim’s home who allegedly tried to discourage her. When files were provided
months later, the first disk was unreadable. Whistleblower Chaplain Osmund-Smith has returned to 
work. Police said: “An internal investigation was carried out and made a number of 
recommendations which we have worked with him to address.” The second whistleblower won an 
out-of-court settlement on a no fault basis. Axis Counselling declined to comment.



Tory Police and Crime Campion was among a group who wrote to Home Secretary Amber Rudd 
saying an inquiry was not necessary (Image: Facebook)

Since 2014, Campion and predecessor Bill Longmore have given Axis Counselling nearly £1million
in grants. Campion denied knowledge of the woman’s situation.
He said: "I have made a clear commitment to making sure victims of all crimes in West Mercia get 
the support they need to cope and recover.
"I have bolstered specialist support for victims of sexual violence, and AXIS has a record of 
delivering the right support to extremely vulnerable people in Telford and Shropshire.
"Beyond commissioning their expertise and resources, neither myself nor my wider office, has any 
involvement in the day to day running of Axis. This specific case is not something my office had 
any knowledge of or involvement in, and that has been verified in a freedom of information 
disclosure to the Mirror.
"The most recent coverage of child sexual exploitation in Telford has not brought to light any new 
information which safeguarding partners were not already aware of. We await the outcome of the 
national CSE review. In the meantime, we continue to acknowledge the seriousness of the issue and 
build on the good progress made in recent years to help more victims, catch more criminals, prevent
more cases and protect more of our most vulnerable young people."
Former Shadow Equalities Minister and Rotherham MP Sarah Champion last night joined Ms 
Allan’s calls for a government inquiry. She said: “It’s definitely time.”
Telford council leader Shaun Davies says he will ask for the Telford aspect of a national child 
sexual exploitation probe to be moved forward.

Devastated after being told abuser wouldn't face trial
First targeted in 2014 at nightclubs in Telford at 15, the girl claims to have been repeatedly raped 
and abused for four years.
She was devastated when police told her late last year a man alleged to have raped her in January 
2017 would not go on trial.
Police files confirm she gave extensive forensic evidence to officers hours after she said she was 
attacked. She told officers she had been given drugs and remembers little. The man was also spotted
leaving her house on CCTV. She suffered broken ribs.

Teen begged cops to investigate but it took MP to help
A teenager says she begged cops to investigate her rape five times but they only took action when 
her MP helped.
The girl, now 19, claims she told social workers she was being groomed online aged 13, in 2013, 
but they did nothing.
She says the man, described as white and in his 30s, lured her to his home and attacked her two 
years later. The girl claims she contacted police repeatedly but they wouldn’t probe allegations or 
take a statement.
She was eventually interviewed at MP Lucy Allan’s office and it is understood the man she accused 
has been arrested.

'I was pregnant six times during four years of abuse'
A schoolgirl was pregnant six times in four years after being targeted by abusers in 2004.
She was just 15 when a suspected drug dealer in his 20s and another man preyed on the girl for four
years.
The mixed-race girl had a baby to each man, and three abortions and one miscarriage.
She lived in fear of violence. Council files show social services, teachers and mental health workers
were fully aware of what was happening but did little.
They also failed to tell police. Files admitted failing on “concerns of physical abuse and sexual 
exploitation”.



A police dossier, seen by our team, shows forensic evidence was destroyed by officers after they 
tried to contact the victim.

Family of Telford paedophile victim say police ignored their pleas to prosecute girl's killer
https://www.mirror.co.uk/news/uk-news/family-telford-paedophile-victim-say-12175969

Lucy Lowe was just 14 when sick Azhar Ali Mehmood murdered her along with her mum and sister
in 2000 - now her family want to know why the police failed to act on their warnings 
The family of murdered Telford victim Lucy Lowe have revealed police snubbed pleas to prosecute 
her killer for child abuse 18 years ago.
Paedophile Azhar Ali Mehmood fathered her baby when she was 14 and then murdered her along 
with mum Eileen and sister Sarah, 17, in an arson attack on the family home in 2000.
Mehmood – 10 years older than Lucy and described as her “boyfriend” – got life over the deaths the
next year but was never prosecuted for child abuse.
He is now eligible for parole and her family are horrified that he may be back on the streets soon.
Lucy’s uncle, Ed Lowe, believes her murder should have alerted authorities to the town’s grooming 
scandal – which is feared to have up to 1,000 victims.
He said: “Mehmood had sex with an underage girl. I raised it with police when she died but nothing
ever came of it. I’ve never got my head around that. Why has he never been punished for it?
“He might call himself her boyfriend but she was underage. Why weren’t social services involved? 
This should have raised alarm bells. I believe this is still ongoing.”

Paedophile Azhar Ali Mehmood is now eligible for parole

Ed, 60, from Telford, is the brother of Lucy’s dad George, who survived the arson strike with her 
infant daughter Tazneem. Lucy was pregnant by Mehmood, now 44, again when she died.

Ed said: “Now he is up for parole after taking three lives and ruining a fourth. I asked victim 
support why he had not been prosecuted for child abuse. They told me he was prosecuted for the 
most serious crime. He should not come out.”

One victim told us she spoke to West Mercia Police after Lucy’s death, giving details of the 
grooming network targeting schoolgirls. She claims that she told officers she was a victim but no 
probe was launched.

The woman was also a close friend of Becky Watson, the next Telford grooming victim to die.

Becky was targeted at 11 and died in a road accident at 13. The man at the wheel, a friend of her 
abusers, was jailed for dangerous driving.

http://www.mirror.co.uk/all-about/west-mercia-police
http://www.mirror.co.uk/all-about/pregnancy




Victim of Telford grooming gang previously told how she was raped by evil cousins
https://www.birminghammail.co.uk/news/midlands-news/victim-telford-grooming-gang-previously-
14400725?_ga=2.221762968.1230034128.1522797770-1942665630.1522462965

A-Level student was abused by Mohammed Ali Sultan and Shahmeel Khan, but saw both brought 
to justice

Child Abuse Signs - We Must Know ! 3m35s
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=9czEDUtMN6Y

The victim of a Telford grooming gang predator had previously told how she was raped by him and 
his cousin - and later saw both brought to justice.

Former A-Level student Paula - not her real name - bravely spoke about her ordeal to the 
Birmingham Mail in March 2015. 

Mohammed Ali Sultan, 31, was jailed for seven years after being convicted of two counts of rape 
and one of attempted rape of the former A Level student, who bravely went on to rebuild her life to 
become a Birmingham nurse.

The monster had previously been jailed for being part of an Asian gang that had sexually exploited 
vulnerable youngsters in the Telford area of Shropshire. 

One victim of married Sultan was just 13-years-old.

Mohammed Ali Sultan

Yesterday a Sunday Mirror investigation said the Telford grooming scandal could have involved 
1,000 victims, dating back to the 1980s.

There are now calls for a public inquiry into the child sexual exploitation gangs, with claims some 
girls were murdered by their abusers.

Paula told in 2015 how unemployed factory worker Ali Sultan had first abused her two days after 
she had been brutally raped by his cousin, Shahmeel Khan. 

She later bravely gave evidence against Khan, from Victoria Avenue, Wellington, to see him jailed 
for 10 years.

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=9czEDUtMN6Y
https://www.mirror.co.uk/news/uk-news/britains-worst-ever-child-grooming-12165527?_ga=2.200595758.1230034128.1522797770-1942665630.1522462965
http://www.birminghammail.co.uk/whats-on/tv/whats-tv-tonight-hunt-britains-4005346
http://www.birminghammail.co.uk/whats-on/tv/whats-tv-tonight-hunt-britains-4005346
https://www.birminghammail.co.uk/news/midlands-news/victim-telford-grooming-gang-previously-14400725?_ga=2.221762968.1230034128.1522797770-1942665630.1522462965
https://www.birminghammail.co.uk/news/midlands-news/victim-telford-grooming-gang-previously-14400725?_ga=2.221762968.1230034128.1522797770-1942665630.1522462965


Sultan, also from Victoria Avenue, was jailed for seven years after the determined victim took the 
witness stand at Wolverhampton Crown Court to help convict him of the two rapes and one 
attempted rape. He was cleared of one rape charge. 

Paula spoke to the Mail in March 2015 about her harrowing ordeal to shine a light on the long-
hidden problem of child sexual exploitation (CSE) and to offer hope to other young girls in similar 
terrifying situations. 

“Predators can read a person, they get very good at it,’’ she said.

“Because of everything that has happened to me I can tell who is a predator, I can tell when 
someone is trying to chat someone up in an inappropriate way. But what experience does a 
12,13,14-year-old girl have?

“What chance do they have up against a man who might have 15 years’ experience of raping and 
tricking and grooming girls? How on earth can a young girl be expected to get out of that situation?

“These men can see who is vulnerable.’’

Shahmeel Khan 

http://www.birminghammail.co.uk/news/midlands-news/west-midlands-police-report-reveals-7948902
http://www.birminghammail.co.uk/all-about/courts


Softly-spoken Paula came from a middle-class background and had been studying for her A Levels. 
She moved into her own flat in the Telford area in May 2007.
A friend and neighbour was being bullied by Sultan into letting him use his flat for sex session with 
girls at the time. Before long, Paula was being targeted by Sultan and his convict cousin.
She recalled: “Sultan kept calling me when my friend wasn’t with me and trying to talk to me. I was
having none of it at the time.
“He started knocking on my door, at first asking for my friend. If my friend wasn’t in, I’d say he 
wasn’t. He would ask if he could come in and I’d say, ‘No, you can’t. He isn’t here’.
“He started saying things like, ‘Who is in there?’. I’d say, ’No one’. It was just a trick to find out if I
was on my own.
“Around the same time his cousin Shahmeel Khan got out of prison. Two weeks later, on June 17 in
2007, Shahmeel broke into my flat and raped me.’’
Convicted robber Khan returned to rape his terrified victim twice more.
It was during this terrifying period that Sultan also began abusing the traumatised teenager.

Paula said: “Two days after Shahmeel raped me, Sultan came to my flat with one of his friends and 
made me perform a sex act on him and his friend. That’s one of the counts of rape he was convicted 
of.
“I reported his friend but failed to correctly pick him out in an ID parade. I only knew his first name
and only saw him that once and never saw him again.
“When I gave evidence in court I told them that when Sultan first started coming round he would be
very polite. When I’d say no, he’d say, ‘Why not? Are we not friends?’ I couldn’t say no because I 
knew that as soon as I said we were not friends, he’d get aggressive with me and push his way in.
“When Sultan and his friends first used to go on about me performing sex acts I used to think it was
them just joking. But after Shahmeel raped me I was very, very scared. And I realised that Sultan 
was not joking.
“I think I just gave up after Shahmeel raped me. When Sultan came round two days after the rape I 
was still in shock, still traumatised. I had no fight left in me.
“He used to say he would make my life hell and said I didn’t want to play games with him. He 
would say he would kick my door in and when I said ‘you won’t because of the locks’, he said ‘I 



will kick your head in then’.”
Worn down by the attacks from the depraved cousins, she fell into a cycle of abuse involving other 
Asian men. The details are too harrowing to recount, but she was also subject to violence including 
stones being thrown at her face and being beaten.
Eventually she somehow summoned the courage to break free and went to the police, first about 
Khan who was jailed for 10 years in December 2011. He will not be eligible for parole until 2020 
because of other sentences.

Posed by model 

When Paula reported Mohammed Ali Sultan to police she discovered detectives were just 
concluding Operation Chalice, an investigation into an Asian child sexual exploitation gang. 

The operation saw him jailed for seven years in November 2012 after admitting sexually abusing 
two underage girls, including one aged just 13.

Paula said: “I went to the police about Sultan in June 2010. I got included in Operation Chalice at 
the end, not in the court case, but as a victim, because I went to the police once the case had started.

“I was training at university at the time and had no idea the case was going on. It was a coincidence 
I went to the police while they were in the middle of investigating Operation Chalice.

“Partly because of that, they didn’t arrest Sultan for what he did to me until after Operation Chalice 
had finished. They had to produce him from prison, arrest him and get his statement.’’

“I don’t feel as if anyone listened to me, nobody cared, so how was I supposed to
think about what was happening to me?"

Incredibly, despite her unimaginable ordeal, Paula has managed to rebuild her life and completed a 
nursing degree before working for a health trust in Birmingham. She has now moved to another part
of the country to be near her supportive family.

This remarkable young went on to offer practical help to other girls being groomed and abused by 
CSE gangs. Paula is also determined to give advice to police and social workers who can often fail 



to listen to victims, forcing them back into the clutches of their abusers,

“I went to the police initially after Shahmeel raped me, but I told them I was too scared to have him 
arrested,’’ she said.

“Instead of encouraging me and making me feel better and giving me some options, they just said if
I didn’t want him arrested then they’d have to say it was consensual.

“I don’t feel as if anyone listened to me, nobody cared, so how was I supposed to think about what 
was happening to me?

“In the privacy of my own flat I was so scared and didn’t know what to do because everybody 
thought it was my own fault.

“I’d be at home crying, saying to myself that I had to come up with a plan to stop it happening the 
next time. I’d listen to my music loud on headphones so I couldn’t hear the door banging.

“Now, I’d really like to give advice to young girls in this position. I want to help them.’’

Paula's Advice On How Girls Can Protect Themselves:

1. “Try and memorise street names, door numbers, car registrations and things like that, so you can 
tell someone you trust where you are in case things go wrong. Always have taxi numbers available 
and secret money.”

2. “Always remember that you can run away. Some of my biggest regrets are when one abuser was 
driving me around that I just didn’t get out of the car and run off. You can run away, even though 
they may have manipulated you into feeling that you can’t.”

3. “If you want to say no, and they are pushing you into it, just keep saying no. Sometimes the hell 
you put up with for not putting out is more traumatising that having the sex. I can sit at home and 
remember the trauma that I went through not to have sex and I can feel proud of myself for those 
times.”

4. “Never give up on your parents. They might shout or get angry or not understand but that’s 
because they really care about you. And they are the only thing that’s always there, boyfriends come
and go but your parents will love you forever. Talk to them, try to help each other. Your family are 
your team, they’re on your side.”

Operation Chalice: The men brought to justice 

Mohammed Ali Sultan was among seven men jailed after a three-year investigation into a child 
exploitation ring in Telford.

Youth workers first raised the alarm when teenage girls in Wellington started telling them the same 
stories about a network of Muslim men abusing them. They were finally convicted in cases 
stretching over two years after judges heard heartbreaking evidence from four girls, who were aged 
13 to 16 when abused between 2007 and 2009.

Object 1



Ahdel Ali 

The leading grooming gang members were brothers Ahdel and Mubarek Ali, of Regent Street, 
Wellington. Ahdel Ali, 25, was jailed for 18 years.

His 29-year-old brother Mubarek was jailed for 14 years. Also convicted were Tanveer Ahmed, 40, 
of Urban Gardens, Wellington, who was jailed for two and half years after admitting controlling a 
child for prostitution.

Mohammed Islam Choudhrey, 53, of Solway Drive, Sutton Hill, was jailed for two and half years 
after admitting having sex with a Telford schoolgirl. Mahroof Khan, 35, of Caradoc Flats, 
Kingshaye Road, Wellington, was jailed for 30 months after admitting having sex with a 15-year-
old girl. Mohammed Younis, 61, of Kingsland, Arleston, was jailed for two and a half years for 
allowing his property to be used as a brothel, by allowing a man to have sex with a girl being 
controlled as a prostitute.

What's on TV tonight: The Hunt for Britain’s Sex Gangs and Eddie Izzard’s Mandela Marathons
https://www.birminghammail.co.uk/whats-on/tv/whats-tv-tonight-hunt-britains-4005346

Our pick of the best shows on the box for Thursday, May 23 - plus our at a glance soaps round-up

https://www.birminghammail.co.uk/whats-on/tv/whats-tv-tonight-hunt-britains-4005346


The Hunt for Britain’s Sex Gangs 

The Hunt for Britain’s Sex Gangs (Channel 4, 9pm)
With the conviction last week of seven men in Oxford for running a child sex abuse ring, this 
harrowing Dispatches film about a similar, earlier case in Telford, Shropshire couldn’t be more 
timely.
Three years ago, Telford police granted the Dispatches crew unprecedented access to Operation 
Chalice – one of the biggest child sex abuse cases in the UK.
The film, which includes gruelling first hand accounts from victims, and parents as well as the dawn
raids and the police interviews with the accused, unravels the evil and shocking extent of child 
grooming carried out by these gangs.
The investigation encompassed over 100 victims, some as young as 11 who were abused by a 
network of around 200 men. And once the police had got their heads around the still hard to believe 
fact that something of this scale could actually go on, and worked out how best to tackle it, this film
also shows very clearly how the lumbering legal system is ill-equipped to protect the victims. 
Perhaps the worst insult is that having been gang-raped by a series of men, the girls were subjected 
to a similar ordeal in court when seven barristers all took their turn to accuse them of lying. 
Directed by documentary maker Anna Hall, who first learned about this phenomenon of 
predominantly Pakistani men grooming white schoolgirls 17 years ago, The Hunt for Britain’s Sex 
Gangs is her third film for Channel 4 on the subject.

The Hunt for Britain's Sex Gangs - Reporter Feature, 5 Jul 2013
http://www.channel4.com/programmes/dispatches/articles/2013/the-hunt-for-britains-sex-gangs-
reporter-feature/184

The Hunt For Britain’s (Muslim) Sex Gangs 48m25s
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=UpxLsAHH3J0
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=EIsvlw8upBE

http://www.channel4.com/programmes/dispatches/articles/2013/the-hunt-for-britains-sex-gangs-reporter-feature/184
http://www.channel4.com/programmes/dispatches/articles/2013/the-hunt-for-britains-sex-gangs-reporter-feature/184
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=EIsvlw8upBE
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=UpxLsAHH3J0


Chalice Case
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=EIsvlw8upBE&t=39m07s

The Hunt for Britain's Sex Gangs on Stage - Best Investigation 2013
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=zsNZEIc6dZA

Maajid Nawaz discusses the Telford Scandal-Quilliam International 10m23s
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=C_vRCOtr1Mw

Lords Talk #Telford - Islamophilia (an irrational love of Islam)
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=iC-jIcs2J4o

Dispatches Britains (MUSLIM) Sex Gang [2010]
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=y45FyVUlwRM

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=zsNZEIc6dZA
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=C_vRCOtr1Mw
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=iC-jIcs2J4o
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=y45FyVUlwRM
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UC7fkP6rdeoTbrzlr7oXK3Vw
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=EIsvlw8upBE&t=39m07s


Aylesbury child sex abuse ring
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Aylesbury_child_sex_abuse_ring

Bristol child sex abuse ring
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Bristol_child_sex_abuse_ring

Rotherham child sexual exploitation scandal
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Rotherham_child_sexual_exploitation_scandal

Telford child sex abuse ring
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Telford_child_sex_abuse_ring

Halifax child sex abuse ring
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Halifax_child_sex_abuse_ring

Derby child sex abuse ring
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Derby_child_sex_abuse_ring

Keighley child sex abuse ring
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Keighley_child_sex_abuse_ring

Rochdale child sex abuse ring
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Rochdale_child_sex_abuse_ring

Newcastle sex abuse ring
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Newcastle_sex_abuse_ring

Tyneside gang 
https://www.mirror.co.uk/news/uk-news/gangs-links-asian-sex-rings-10966980

Post-assault treatment of sexual assault victims
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Post-assault_treatment_of_sexual_assault_victims

https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Post-assault_treatment_of_sexual_assault_victims
https://www.mirror.co.uk/news/uk-news/gangs-links-asian-sex-rings-10966980
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Newcastle_sex_abuse_ring
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Rochdale_child_sex_abuse_ring
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Keighley_child_sex_abuse_ring
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Derby_child_sex_abuse_ring
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Halifax_child_sex_abuse_ring
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Telford_child_sex_abuse_ring
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Rotherham_child_sexual_exploitation_scandal
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Bristol_child_sex_abuse_ring
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Aylesbury_child_sex_abuse_ring


ABUSE: Lucy (l) and Sarah Lowe were murdered at the hands of a grooming gang



TRAGIC: Becky Watson, 13, was groomed by a gang and made to sleep with multiple men 



ADDICTED: Vicky Round was got onto crack cocaine and heroin by her abusers

Nick Griffin twelve years ago
The Secret Agent: Nick Griffin's Keighley Speech
https://www.youtube.com/watch?time_continue=48&v=piiGqzDGvH8

Pakistani Paedophile rings in the UK – WHY & HOW
https://theukdatabase.com/uk-child-abusers-named-and-shamed/muslim-paedo-rings-in-the-uk-
why-how/

Muslim Pimping/Grooming Gangs - collected articles
http://4freedoms.com/forum/topics/muslim-pimping-grooming-gangs-the-times-survey?
groupUrl=uk&xg_source=activity&groupId=3766518%3AGroup%3A255&id=3766518%3ATopic
%3A98909&page=15

http://4freedoms.com/forum/topics/muslim-pimping-grooming-gangs-the-times-survey?groupUrl=uk&xg_source=activity&groupId=3766518%3AGroup%3A255&id=3766518%3ATopic%3A98909&page=15
http://4freedoms.com/forum/topics/muslim-pimping-grooming-gangs-the-times-survey?groupUrl=uk&xg_source=activity&groupId=3766518%3AGroup%3A255&id=3766518%3ATopic%3A98909&page=15
http://4freedoms.com/forum/topics/muslim-pimping-grooming-gangs-the-times-survey?groupUrl=uk&xg_source=activity&groupId=3766518%3AGroup%3A255&id=3766518%3ATopic%3A98909&page=15
https://theukdatabase.com/uk-child-abusers-named-and-shamed/muslim-paedo-rings-in-the-uk-why-how/
https://theukdatabase.com/uk-child-abusers-named-and-shamed/muslim-paedo-rings-in-the-uk-why-how/
https://www.youtube.com/watch?time_continue=48&v=piiGqzDGvH8


'Easy Meat.' Britain's Muslim Rape Gang Cover-Up
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=8T9JJi6kqrc

Sacrificing Our Daughters: On the Psychology of Islamic Rape-Gangs
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=LbpAXRfbE-A

SIKH GIRL SPEAKS ABOUT BEING GROOMED BY MUSLIMS!
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=NNwdd22DUxM

2018  Newcastle vigilantes send warning to muslim grooming gangs across UK.☆ ☆
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Nw5QxT4H3Mg

PERV REGISTER What is the sex offenders register, how many people are on it in the UK and how
can I find out if someone has a record?
https://www.thesun.co.uk/news/4042396/sex-offender-register-people-on-it-uk-someone-record/

What is Sarah’s Law? Sarah Payne’s murder in 2000 led to the child sex offender disclosure scheme
https://www.thesun.co.uk/news/4036966/sarahs-law-sarah-payne-murder-child-sex-offender-
disclosure-scheme/

British-Pakistani researchers say 84% of grooming gang members are Asian: 'It's very important we
talk about it'
https://www.independent.co.uk/news/uk/home-news/quilliam-grooming-gangs-report-asian-abuse-
rotherham-rochdale-newcastle-a8101941.html

http://4freedoms.com/forum/topics/muslim-pimping-grooming-gangs-the-times-survey?
groupUrl=uk&groupId=3766518%3AGroup%3A255&id=3766518%3ATopic%3A98909&page=15

https://theukdatabase.com/

Jailed for 143 years: Depraved gang of Asian men who raped and abused 13-year-old girl
https://www.express.co.uk/news/uk/642288/Asian-man-rape-abuse-jailed

https://cdn.images.express.co.uk/img/dynamic/1/590x/Asian-men-gang-642288.jpg

The Reality of UK Islamist Child Rape Gangs | Rotherham, Rochdale, Kent & Huddersfield
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=BPUPG-xVD6Q

Rape Culture UK
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=OB6zMIrIx-g

Muslims admit Racist Rape Gangs are a Muslim thing
https://bnp.org.uk/muslims-admit-racist-rape-gangs-are-a-muslim-thing/

https://bnp.org.uk/muslims-admit-racist-rape-gangs-are-a-muslim-thing/
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=OB6zMIrIx-g
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=BPUPG-xVD6Q
https://www.express.co.uk/news/uk/642288/Asian-man-rape-abuse-jailed
https://cdn.images.express.co.uk/img/dynamic/1/590x/Asian-men-gang-642288.jpg
https://theukdatabase.com/
http://4freedoms.com/forum/topics/muslim-pimping-grooming-gangs-the-times-survey?groupUrl=uk&groupId=3766518%3AGroup%3A255&id=3766518%3ATopic%3A98909&page=15
http://4freedoms.com/forum/topics/muslim-pimping-grooming-gangs-the-times-survey?groupUrl=uk&groupId=3766518%3AGroup%3A255&id=3766518%3ATopic%3A98909&page=15
https://www.independent.co.uk/news/uk/home-news/quilliam-grooming-gangs-report-asian-abuse-rotherham-rochdale-newcastle-a8101941.html
https://www.independent.co.uk/news/uk/home-news/quilliam-grooming-gangs-report-asian-abuse-rotherham-rochdale-newcastle-a8101941.html
https://www.thesun.co.uk/news/4036966/sarahs-law-sarah-payne-murder-child-sex-offender-disclosure-scheme/
https://www.thesun.co.uk/news/4036966/sarahs-law-sarah-payne-murder-child-sex-offender-disclosure-scheme/
https://www.thesun.co.uk/news/4042396/sex-offender-register-people-on-it-uk-someone-record/
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Nw5QxT4H3Mg
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=NNwdd22DUxM
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=LbpAXRfbE-A
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=8T9JJi6kqrc


Police in UK investigating 54 paedophile grooming gangs Oxford May 22, 2013 
Grooming gangs in Rotherham, Derby, Bradford, Blackpool, Telford, and Oxford are just the tip of 
the iceberg it transpires.
http://www.digitaljournal.com/article/350587

Three Girls: Viewers shocked at the way victims of Rochdale grooming gang were ignored
, 3 JUL 2017
https://www.manchestereveningnews.co.uk/news/tv/three-girls-viewers-shocked-way-13045937

Holly Case March 2018 BBC

Telford Abuse: 'I Was Sold Twice A Night' 3m17s
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=4BsgCjSUCRg

Telford grooming 'tip of the iceberg', says solicitor
http://www.bbc.com/news/uk-england-shropshire-43385049

Telford abuse: Concerns over youth workers' caseloads
http://www.bbc.com/news/uk-england-shropshire-43416027

Telford abuse: MP 'inundated' with child grooming reports
http://www.bbc.com/news/uk-england-shropshire-43419136

Telford abuse: New victims come forward to police
http://www.bbc.com/news/uk-england-shropshire-43441030

Telford abuse: 'I want to kill my son's groomers'
I expect this to be a fake by apologists but newest so had to add
http://www.bbc.com/news/uk-england-shropshire-43586131

Telford Against The Islamification Of Britain
https://www.facebook.com/Telford-Against-The-Islamification-Of-Britain-1774118946235722/

And if you think why would they think their at war with us ?
This was removed and is why I quit this research before finishing it

I am not going to support someone that avoids the cause to be Politically Correct.

The Shirq verse
(8:39) And fight against them until the mischief ends and the way prescribed by Allah - the whole of

it -prevail *31 Then, if they give up mischief, surely Allah sees what they do.
http://quran.ksu.edu.sa/tafseer/tafheem/sura8-aya39.html

Prof. Am. Bernard Lewis, Prinston University. [THE middle eastern prof 25/1/07]
This will happen all over Europe and it might end like we saw in Bosnia-Serbia

we come now to the 3th invasion by simple immigration [Verse 4;100]
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=XGQVnK9Ztjk&t=44m49s

there is a 3th possibility , that it leads to a long race war
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=XGQVnK9Ztjk&t=45m55s  

https://www.manchestereveningnews.co.uk/news/tv/three-girls-viewers-shocked-way-13045937
http://www.digitaljournal.com/article/350587
https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.youtube.com%2Fwatch%3Fv%3DXGQVnK9Ztjk%26t%3D45m55s%25EF%25BB%25BF&h=ATPNK2ODvVvN3IlTJ7XzZUITVNMQzK2daMjQjk2KQA8OaDOseB5DFrbvAK2DhumTStokVqcWTXbPpl00vTSuTxVEYFT7vN2-oxWy_VTzk3ehkY97cCsu
https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.youtube.com%2Fwatch%3Fv%3DXGQVnK9Ztjk%26t%3D44m49s&h=ATNGFGA1E6L9iCL1a7ZzCUyVDUbezOgikLvNcCTkhpd8lC1Y-syYcM-hkl6RqlQxtWZtkif0JeDKZ7lxwSYLNrakq8uinzd_122eOBRVMAYKykQ68bAr
https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=http%3A%2F%2Fquran.ksu.edu.sa%2Ftafseer%2Ftafheem%2Fsura8-aya39.html&h=ATNssINL2ZglJf-nkMGs8pwgEbK3Ttmg0Q7ZBFy2_Z20mbSsq4OCcevbhzNUePu8yjiyGH746_EVzT969w5Jfc7X3e-G3FqtD94In3BsL4NJg_pmFMlS
https://www.facebook.com/Telford-Against-The-Islamification-Of-Britain-1774118946235722/
http://www.bbc.com/news/uk-england-shropshire-43586131
http://www.bbc.com/news/uk-england-shropshire-43441030
http://www.bbc.com/news/uk-england-shropshire-43419136
http://www.bbc.com/news/uk-england-shropshire-43416027
http://www.bbc.com/news/uk-england-shropshire-43385049
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=4BsgCjSUCRg


Trojan Horse verse
(4:100) He who emigrates in the way of Allah will find in the earth enough room for refuge and

plentiful resources. And he who goes forth from his house as a migrant in the way of Allah and His
Messenger, and whom death overtakes, his reward becomes incumbent on Allah. Surely Allah is

All-Forgiving, All-Compassionate. *131
http://quran.ksu.edu.sa/tafseer/tafheem/sura4-aya100.html

*131). It should be understood clearly that it is only permissible for a person who believes in the
true religion enjoined by God to live under the dominance of an un-Islamic system on one of the

following conditions. 

First, that the believer struggles to put an end to the hegemony of the un-Islamic system and to
have it replaced by the Islamic system of life, as the Prophets and their early followers had done. 

Second, that he lacks the means to get out of his homeland and thus stays there, but does so with
utmost disinclination and unhappiness.

If neither of these conditions exist, a believer who continues to live in a land where an un-
Islamic order prevails, commits an act of continuous sin. 

 So they even have to do it else they life in sin. Check links i do not make this up. I'm into history
and the extremists started to destroy my love ancient ruins. So now the historian is on his Greater-

Jihad to see if knowledge of scripture can put an end to this.

This is a Trojan Horse and no one in government seems to know as they do not read the scripture, i
do so found this and think it to be very worrying. I rather prove it now so we can ban without

killing, then wait till Europe turns into the next Yugoslavia and we start slaughtering them. So this
actually is a quest for peace, but you can't have peace with a trojan horse in the back garden.

We have been warned in 2007 by the ultimate professor, over a hundred years of age wrote 
uncountable amounts of papers. Have we really abandoned knowledge and thinking, WHAT must 
one do to wake others up about a Trojan Horse that is invisible to those who never studied the 
topic ? If you warn them your labelled racist while i'm not even right, i'm into history, know about 
Islam as the extremists started to destroy my beloved ruins. So started to research it to be able to 
defend history so others can't turn history into a new religion cos we have no more ruins left to 
prove people lived before us and accomplished amazing things. 

And the excuse that the bible has violent verses is simply invalid. The Quran is Allah his word 
directly to believer through the angel Gabriel. So in the Quran God speaks directly to the follower. 
The bible are books of all kinds of different friends of Jesus who wrote about their experiences with
Jesus. There is no Gospel of God or Jesus, so in the bible you criticize, Mark, Matthew or Luke if 
you have trouble with verses, not God himself. Christians have to interpret verses else their no 
longer monotheist since then all gospel writers as seen as trustworthy as god himself. If you doubt 
the Quran then you do doubt gods word. That is also why any extremism from Christians is own 
choice, while with Muslims it is doing as your lord ordered you. It is a HUGE difference who the 
writer is and some people do not seem to see this. 

https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=http%3A%2F%2Fquran.ksu.edu.sa%2Ftafseer%2Ftafheem%2Fsura4-aya100.html&h=ATP54Jd9bf2XdqVsYSgG6T7uewj9-GYis_m2JhhaAzpagA9FO5mn1XUbPabPoCgKmwyHYEPXaRYT_MLl6aIXyJpTLdFD2WVaI2mLD0thfgH68jqIXOrv


Sex with Slave-girls and Captive-women in Islam
http://www.sex-in-islam.com/abul.kasem/sex-slave-islam.htm

Adultery is Permitted in Islam
https://wikiislam.net/wiki/Adultery_is_Permitted_in_Islam

Female al-Azhar prof: Allah allows Muslims to rape non-Muslim women
https://www.jihadwatch.org/2016/01/female-al-azhar-prof-allah-allows-muslims-to-rape-non-
muslim-women

Sexual Jihad - Demoralising and Humiliating the Infidels by Sexual Degradation
https://crombouke.blogspot.nl/2010/02/sexual-jihad-demoralising-and.html

Do the groomers let the victims sign papers every time before they get abused ? Or when they are 
"Sold" ? Prostitution is not allowed in Islam, but there are 2 ways around that problem: 

1 Mu'tah Temporary marriage, but then they would have to sign and 2 witnesses have to be there. 
Because that is a contract, so then the ladies would have needed to sign. Might be honour problem, 
reason to keep it unknown, but that would be important info 
2 Those who the right hand possesses, Slaves 

So if it is Muslim related then one of the 2 must be in use in their strategy else they go against their 
own ideology as far as i know. Already saw that Slave link, as in ladies being sold. But the prove 
would be a lot clearer if the victims had to sign papers. In Indonesia they use mu'tah, but there the 
girls are Muslim. So think they do not have to marry when it concerns disbelievers as them they are 
allowed to take as slaves, not those of their own religion. I think that is why they use temp marriage 
in Indonesia and Slavery with non Muslim ladies. But if they had to sign, then also in UK Mu'tah 
was used. 

Indonesia info: 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=U3LTTbOYVfU&t=29m48s 

Nikah mut‘ah 
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Nikah_mut%E2%80%98ah 

Marriage in Islam 
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Marriage_in_Islam 

The Slavery verse
(33:50) O Prophet, We have made lawful for you your wives whose bridal dues you have paid, 
*87 and the slave-girls you possess from among the prisoners of war, and the daughters of your 
paternal uncles and paternal aunts, and the daughters of your maternal uncles and maternal aunts 
who have migrated with you, and a believing woman who gives herself to the Prophet and whom 
he wants to take in marriage. *88 (O Prophet), this privilege is yours alone to the exclusion of 
other believers. *89 We know well what restrictions We have imposed upon them as regards their 
wives and those whom their right hands possess, (and have exempted you from those restrictions) 
that there may be no constraint upon you. *90 Allah is Most Forgiving, Most Merciful. 
http://quran.ksu.edu.sa/tafseer/tafheem/sura33-aya50.html 

Those restrictions:
(4:3) If you fear that you might not treat the orphans justly, then marry the women that seem good 
to you: two, or three, or four. *4 If you fear that you will not be able to treat them justly, then 

https://www.youtube.com/redirect?redir_token=cScTFDIoL31LZ2XckpM3XxlWO8p8MTUyMjkyMDEyNUAxNTIyODMzNzI1&q=http%3A%2F%2Fquran.ksu.edu.sa%2Ftafseer%2Ftafheem%2Fsura33-aya50.html&event=comments
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=GvLOxL5UHSo&t=2030s
https://www.youtube.com/redirect?redir_token=cScTFDIoL31LZ2XckpM3XxlWO8p8MTUyMjkyMDEyNUAxNTIyODMzNzI1&q=https%3A%2F%2Fen.wikipedia.org%2Fwiki%2FMarriage_in_Islam&event=comments
https://www.youtube.com/redirect?redir_token=cScTFDIoL31LZ2XckpM3XxlWO8p8MTUyMjkyMDEyNUAxNTIyODMzNzI1&q=https%3A%2F%2Fen.wikipedia.org%2Fwiki%2FNikah_mut%25E2%2580%2598ah&event=comments
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=U3LTTbOYVfU&t=1788s
https://crombouke.blogspot.nl/2010/02/sexual-jihad-demoralising-and.html
https://www.jihadwatch.org/2016/01/female-al-azhar-prof-allah-allows-muslims-to-rape-non-muslim-women
https://www.jihadwatch.org/2016/01/female-al-azhar-prof-allah-allows-muslims-to-rape-non-muslim-women
https://wikiislam.net/wiki/Adultery_is_Permitted_in_Islam
http://www.sex-in-islam.com/abul.kasem/sex-slave-islam.htm


marry (only) one, *5 or marry from among those whom your right hands possess. *6 This will 
make it more likely that you will avoid injustice. 
http://quran.ksu.edu.sa/tafseer/tafheem/sura4-aya3.html

This verse also teaches that you do not have to treat slave girls justly, but here need to marry em. 

Verification:
(4:24) And also forbidden to you are all married women (muhsanat) except those women whom 
your right hands have come to possess (as a result of war). *44 This is Allah's decree and it is 
binding upon you. But it is lawful for you to seek out all women except these, offering them your 
wealth and the protection of wedlock rather than using them for the unfettered satisfaction of lust. 
And in exchange of what you enjoy by marrying them pay their bridal-due as an obligation. But 
there is no blame on you if you mutually agree to alter the settlement after it has been made. Surely 
Allah is All-Knowing, All-Wise.
http://quran.ksu.edu.sa/tafseer/tafheem/sura4-aya24.html

I'm trying to finally get these facts on the table as if this is caused because of their religious thinking
then steps have to be taken, as the free choice of religion does not mean that your allowed to harm 
others because your religion accepts it. As if that is the case then we are dealing with discrimination
and a teaching that creates evil beings. Islam is against the free choice of religion as disbelieve is 
Shirq, the worst crime possible. And the soul purpose of Islam is to end Shirq. So that means to end 
the free choice of religion, and that is worth fighting for.

And if you think why would they think their at war with us ? 

The Shirq verse 
(8:39) And fight against them until the mischief ends and the way prescribed by Allah - the whole 
of it -prevail *31 Then, if they give up mischief, surely Allah sees what they do. 
http://quran.ksu.edu.sa/tafseer/tafheem/sura8-aya39.html 

The Trojan Horse verse
(4:100) He who emigrates in the way of Allah will find in the earth enough room for refuge and 
plentiful resources. And he who goes forth from his house as a migrant in the way of Allah and His 
Messenger, and whom death overtakes, his reward becomes incumbent on Allah. Surely Allah is 
All-Forgiving, All-Compassionate. *131 
http://quran.ksu.edu.sa/tafseer/tafheem/sura4-aya100.html 

*131). It should be understood clearly that it is only permissible for a person who believes in the 
true religion enjoined by God to live under the dominance of an un-Islamic system on one of the 
following conditions. 

First, that the believer struggles to put an end to the hegemony of the un-Islamic system and to 
have it replaced by the Islamic system of life, as the Prophets and their early followers had done. 

Second, that he lacks the means to get out of his homeland and thus stays there, but does so with 
utmost disinclination and unhappiness.

If neither of these conditions exist, a believer who continues to live in a land where an un-
Islamic order prevails, commits an act of continuous sin. 

So they even have to do it else they life in sin. Check links i do not make this up. This is a Trojan 
Horse and no one in government seems to know as they do not read the scripture, i do so found this 

http://quran.ksu.edu.sa/tafseer/tafheem/sura4-aya3.html
http://quran.ksu.edu.sa/tafseer/tafheem/sura4-aya24.html
https://www.youtube.com/redirect?redir_token=cScTFDIoL31LZ2XckpM3XxlWO8p8MTUyMjkyMDEyNUAxNTIyODMzNzI1&q=http%3A%2F%2Fquran.ksu.edu.sa%2Ftafseer%2Ftafheem%2Fsura4-aya100.html&event=comments
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=GvLOxL5UHSo&t=250s
https://www.youtube.com/redirect?redir_token=cScTFDIoL31LZ2XckpM3XxlWO8p8MTUyMjkyMDEyNUAxNTIyODMzNzI1&q=http%3A%2F%2Fquran.ksu.edu.sa%2Ftafseer%2Ftafheem%2Fsura8-aya39.html&event=comments
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=GvLOxL5UHSo&t=519s


and think it to be very worrying. I rather prove it now so we can ban without killing, then wait till 
Europe turns into the next Yugoslavia and we start slaughtering them. So this actually is a quest for 
peace, but you can't have peace with a trojan horse in the back garden. Respect for all your great 
work by the way. 

And so you wont think i'm nuts, prove for that thought as well from 2007 
Prof. Am. Bernard Lewis, Prinston University. [THE middle eastern prof 25/1/07] 
THIS is what i fear will happen all over Europe and it might end like we saw in Bosnia-Serbia 

we come now to the 3th invasion by simple immigration [Verse 4;100] 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=XGQVnK9Ztjk&t=44m49s   

there is a 3th possibility , that it leads to a long race war 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=XGQVnK9Ztjk&t=45m55s 

���āḥ ��-���ʿ��; There was a video from the ambassador of Syria that explained that there 
was abuse going on in Indonesia. 13 year old girls get married and get pregnant and the guy de 
forces after a month leaves to never be seen again. I dug a bit into this and have created an info 
topic about it including the verse, hadith you can hear on videos. And also some links where Islamic
teachers say that they do not think this is accepted in Islam.

* It is typical though that in Wiki they always blame the Shia, in video too, That is why i added the 
verse to show it is in the teaching not only in Shia as if that is the evil group !

 Syrian Ambassador telling the story that initiated my search� �
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=U3LTTbOYVfU&t=29m48s

���āḥ ��-���ʿ�� ��������� "��������� ��������"

Nikāḥ al-mutʿah (Arabic: زواج المتعة, literally "temporary marriage"), also known as sigeh or sigheh 
in Iran, is a type of marriage permitted in Twelver Shia Islam, where the duration of the marriage 
and the mahr must be specified and agreed upon in advance.[1][2](p242)[3](p47–53) It is a private 
contract made in a verbal or written format. A declaration of the intent to marry and an acceptance 
of the terms are required (as they are in nikah).

According to Twelver Shia jurisprudence, preconditions for Nikah mut'ah are: The bride must not 
be married, she must be Muslim or belong to Ahl al-Kitab (People of the Book), she should be 
chaste, not addicted to fornication and she should not be a young virgin (especially if her father is 
absent and cannot give consent).[4] At the end of the contract, the marriage ends and the wife must 
undergo iddah, a period of abstinence from marriage (and thus, sexual intercourse). The iddah is 
intended to give paternal certainty to any child/ren should the wife become pregnant during the 
temporary marriage contract.

 INDONESIA : Hallal sex 3m33s� �
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ViohjahKnLM

 Muhammad and Temporary Marriage (Nikah al-Mut'ah) 3m49s� �
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=_GUGsSiinuY

 Nikah Mut'ah (Temporary Marriage) by Karim AbuZaid 2m44s� �
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=cLcwEpTsJ8M

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=U3LTTbOYVfU&t=29m48s
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ViohjahKnLM
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=_GUGsSiinuY
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=cLcwEpTsJ8M
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=XGQVnK9Ztjk&t=2755s
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=XGQVnK9Ztjk&t=2689s


 The Quran Verse:� �
http://quran.ksu.edu.sa/tafseer/tafheem/sura4-aya24.html

(4:24) And also forbidden to you are all married women (muhsanat) except those women whom 
your right hands have come to possess (as a result of war). *44 This is Allah's decree and it is 
binding upon you. ��� �� �� ������ ��� ��� �� ���� ��� ��� ����� 
������ �����, �������� ���� ���� ������ ��� ��� 
���������� �� ������� ������ ���� ����� ���� ��� ��� 
���������� ������������ �� ����. ��� �� �������� �� ���� 
��� ����� �� �������� ���� ��� ����� ������-��� �� �� 
����������. ��� ����� �� �� ����� �� ��� �� ��� �������� 
����� �� ����� ��� ���������� ����� �� ��� ���� ����. Surely 
Allah is All-Knowing, All-Wise.

Tafsir; loop hole
(6) �������� ��� ��� ��� ����� ��� ������� ������ �� ����� 
�� ����, �� ��� ��� �� ����� ���� ������ �� �����-�����. The 
Law does not lay down a limit in order to encourage people to accumulate huge armies of slave-
girls, and thereby turn their homes into dens of sexual enjoyment. Rather the Law does not define 
the limit because the effects of war and the total number of female captives that would have to be 
disposed of after a certain war are unpredictable.

 Nikah mut‘ah� �
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Nikah_mut%E2%80%98ah

 Nikah mut‘ah - Topic� �
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UC5IXZxrBu1WR0bTgFNlN2ww

 Nikah Al-Mut’ah, Zina or Sunnah? [Good or Bad]� �
https://www.al-islam.org/nikah-al-mutah-zina-or-sunnah-toyib-olawuyi

 1. Mut’ah In The Qur’an� �
https://www.al-islam.org/nikah-al-mutah-zina-or-sunnah-toyib-olawuyi/1-mutah-quran

 Muhammad and Nikah al-Mut'ah (Temporary Marriage as a Form of Prostitution)� �
http://www.answeringmuslims.com/2014/02/muhammad-and-nikah-al-mutah-temporary.html
=====
For those who want to do a deep search in Islamic Law

 Child Custody in Classical Islamic Law and Laws of Contemporary Muslim World (An Analysis)� �
http://ijhssnet.com/journals/Vol_4_No_5_March_2014/29.pdf

 Muta temporary marriage is not Zina according to the sunni schools of thought 16m45s� �
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=WCGg1aK91Yc

http://quran.ksu.edu.sa/tafseer/tafheem/sura4-aya24.html
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Nikah_mut%E2%80%98ah
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UC5IXZxrBu1WR0bTgFNlN2ww
https://www.al-islam.org/nikah-al-mutah-zina-or-sunnah-toyib-olawuyi
https://www.al-islam.org/nikah-al-mutah-zina-or-sunnah-toyib-olawuyi/1-mutah-quran
http://www.answeringmuslims.com/2014/02/muhammad-and-nikah-al-mutah-temporary.html
http://ijhssnet.com/journals/Vol_4_No_5_March_2014/29.pdf
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=WCGg1aK91Yc


Convicted child rapist paid by police to spy on underage sex parties: 9 Aug, 2017 
https://www.rt.com/uk/399097-sex-ring-newcastle-rapist/

INDEX
Police paid a convicted child rapist almost £10,000 to spy on “sex parties” as part of an 
investigation into a grooming gang in Newcastle that saw 18 people convicted, it can be revealed.
Seventeen men and one woman have been found guilty of involvement in a sex grooming network 
in the northern English city that saw underage and vulnerable female victims raped and abused over
many years.
Read more
© Olaf Heil / Global Look Press Child sex offenders still at large in Rochdale, says former detective
In a series of trials at Newcastle Crown Court, it was heard that older men preyed on immature 
teenagers who were plied with cocaine, cannabis, alcohol or mephedrone, then raped or persuaded 
into engaging in sexual activity at the parties known as “sessions.”
Over the course of four trials that have run over more than two years, 20 young women gave 
evidence covering a period from 2011 to 2014. The trials, the first of which finished in October 
2015, could not be reported on until all were concluded for fear that they would be prejudiced.
Juries found the men, in their 30s and 40s, guilty of a catalogue of nearly 100 offenses ranging from
rape, human trafficking, conspiracy to incite prostitution and drug supply, according to the 
Guardian.
The victims, all female and between the ages of 13 and 25, were targeted because they were 
vulnerable and “less likely to complain because of their circumstances,” the prosecution argued.
Northumbria Police launched a major investigation, Operation Sanctuary, after receiving 
information from social workers and initially spoke to 108 potential victims.
Read more
© Getty Images Underage sex now ‘normal part of growing up’ in Britain
Operation Sanctuary has clear similarities to grooming scandals in Rotherham and Rochdale, which 
featured gangs of British Asian men abusing white girls. The convicted men are from a wider range 
of backgrounds, including Bangladeshi, Pakistani, Indian, Iraqi, Iranian and Turkish.
During the trials, the court heard how Northumbria Police paid a convicted child rapist £9,680 
(US$12,500) over 21 months to spy on the network, attending parties where victims were suspected
of being abused.
The jury did not hear evidence from the informant, a British-Asian man in his 30s with links to the 
defendants. A judge described him as “inherently unreliable.”

https://www.rt.com/uk/399097-sex-ring-newcastle-rapist/


During the pre-trial hearings, defense barristers argued the cases of more than 10 men should be 
thrown out due to the informant’s involvement.
In the final trial, which concluded on Wednesday, Habibur Rahim, 34, was found guilty of rape, the 
trafficking of seven victims, conspiracy to incite prostitution against seven victims, as well as drug 
offenses.
Abdul Sabe, 40, was found guilty of conspiracy to commit sexual assault against two victims, 
trafficking for the purpose of sexual assault against four victims, and conspiracy to incite 
prostitution against four victims, as well as drugs offenses.
Badrul Hussain, 37, was found guilty of providing premises for the supply of cocaine, mephedrone 
and cannabis. Mohibur Rahman, 44, pleaded guilty to conspiracy to incite prostitution for gain, 
three counts of providing mephedrone, and two counts of providing premises for the supply of 
mephedrone.

������� �������� �����

1 SAS Grooming Gangs-SikhAwarenessSociety 28 mrt. 2018 47m28s⚫
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=GvLOxL5UHSo

1 She begged Police to help her, is still in the trouble, The Mirror, take her story and not contact 
help
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=GvLOxL5UHSo&t=6m10s

1 They only blame the Muslim was abused by whites as well
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=GvLOxL5UHSo&t=7m36s

1 Courts give 20 years in jail, but in 4 years their set free
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=GvLOxL5UHSo&t=11m07s

1 If they would be honest about it would we see it in books all over England, Mohan, 100% 
certainly
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=GvLOxL5UHSo&t=12m42s

1 Mohan, The powers above are silencing the voice, Elite Occult Devil Worshippers
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=GvLOxL5UHSo&t=18m39s

1 The powers don't want to lose their power so do nothing, 99% of the population are Sheeples now
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=GvLOxL5UHSo&t=21m00s

1 they should be in for life, key thrown away no second chance
I agree completely with this that is also why i say we should never forgive raping priests
That would make Heaven a hell ones these victims see their raper back in heaven
And it is the same for these girls, they should not have to have the risk to come eye in eye with their
worst nightmare every again
These monsters should at least be kicked out including their complete family as that will be the 
thing to force them to behave
You mess up the lives of all family members of victims so out with you and your family, your 
family has you to blame 
If i was king then i'd make Eunuch out of groomer and every single client of the groomer 
Wanna behave medevil then you'll be threated in a medevil way, but off course only in well proven 
cases 
Heck they may put them all in a building and put the building on fire, any way to get rid of such a 
decease is acceptable in such cases 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=GvLOxL5UHSo
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=GvLOxL5UHSo&t=6m10s
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=GvLOxL5UHSo&t=7m36s
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=GvLOxL5UHSo&t=11m07s
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=GvLOxL5UHSo&t=12m42s
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=GvLOxL5UHSo&t=18m39s
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=GvLOxL5UHSo&t=21m00s


These induviduals are not humans so do not deserve to get any human rights eighter 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=GvLOxL5UHSo&t=21m44s

1 And this is just as well, police men, social workers who do not take action while knowing about it,
belong in jail as well 
That is also the reason a Buddhist laymen may use violence in certain occasions 
If you see evil yet do not try to stop it then you allow evil to exist and are part in the problem 
reoccuring 
And then the weight of Karma you win outweighs the Karma you lose as your motivation to use 
violence was Dharma, the right way. 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=GvLOxL5UHSo&t=22m19s

1 the formula groomers use, is lover boy tactics like info video showed 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=GvLOxL5UHSo&t=23m11s

1 These kids are most from broken homes with alcoholic parents that don't care for their kids 
That might explain why we never see articles of parrents tripping out and going Rambo on these 
monsters 
These parents just do not care for their kids like decent parents would
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=GvLOxL5UHSo&t=23m58s

1  They take a hairpit out with Islamic symbols, heat it and brand the 13 year old like a cow. � �
This is very clear evidence that these girls are seen as Slave Girls not as prostitudes 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=GvLOxL5UHSo&t=25m50s

1 87% of rape cases is never reported, and we already saw numbers like 1500 ignoring the 1 million
we saw as well
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=GvLOxL5UHSo&t=26m32s

1 Its not racism when your stating the fact, fully agree with him, fact is fact, no way around that
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=GvLOxL5UHSo&t=28m05s

1 Moham got to see documents of the police where he saw that police already knew for 4 years but 
did not take action, name age all prove removed from the information.  
Think their always searching for a bigger fish to catch over the suffering of the victim cos they want
the leader. 
And because of not being able to get the big fish they keep searching buy do nothing to stop the 
suffering till they can pin the big fish to it. 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=GvLOxL5UHSo&t=28m28s

1 What can stop this ? Mohan believes that the nomal civilian will stand up and deal with it as 
police will not. 
In Ireland the same is happening, there the population are beating up and even killing drug dealers 
in their neighborhoods. 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=GvLOxL5UHSo&t=30m00s

1 Not all Muslims are doing it but they are a high percentage of it and that just can not be ignored
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=GvLOxL5UHSo&t=30m16s

1 Off course there are also White rapists, but if you look at group rapes then most times it is always 
Muslims. 
Think that happens because they believe a god who teaches them that we are vile beings as infidel. 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=GvLOxL5UHSo&t=21m44s
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=GvLOxL5UHSo&t=22m19s
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=GvLOxL5UHSo&t=23m11s
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=GvLOxL5UHSo&t=23m58s
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=GvLOxL5UHSo&t=25m50s
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=GvLOxL5UHSo&t=26m32s
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=GvLOxL5UHSo&t=28m05s
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=GvLOxL5UHSo&t=28m28s
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=GvLOxL5UHSo&t=30m00s
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=GvLOxL5UHSo&t=30m16s


So they look at us as worthless beings because they believe their god hates us and their just to threat
us like crap because of it. 
Allah hates us anyway so Allah will not punish them and Allah his law comes above any law, so 
their god will love them for terrorizing the disbeliever
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=GvLOxL5UHSo&t=31m49s

1  Fathers and sons are doing it, it is like a buisness, selling the girls� �
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=GvLOxL5UHSo&t=32m10s

1 What does your organisation do to combat it; he will give 3 phases of points 1 Awareness, 2 
Education, 3 Counceling
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=GvLOxL5UHSo&t=32m20s

1 British saved on mental healthcare last years, is that part of the cause ? Kids not getting proper 
care, and as result become victim. 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=GvLOxL5UHSo&t=37m41s

1 Now police will only research it if the victim comes to them to report the crime, those afraid to 
report will not get help. 
So Mohan says police should reseach it as well if social services localize a problem. 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=GvLOxL5UHSo&t=40m35s

1 Mohan thinks the normal civilians should go to the streets in massive amounts, not only complain 
about it on social media. 
6th of May England gets its chance ! 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=GvLOxL5UHSo&t=41m58s

1 One in 4 children has been abused, and 87% was never reported, so do the math yourself. 
Personally i will never look at English woman on holiday as i did before, half of them probably 
have enormous mental issues. Sad to see this one proud country has been gone that far down the 
drain already, how will future generations deal with all this suffering ? How many kids that were 
victims were the child of such a rape ? As that can explain why the parents do not care for the child 
as they hate the child because its a result of such a rape. With these numbers there must be hundreds
of unwanted kids as a result of all of this insanity. How can England expect to lean on people with a
completely broken spirit in the next generation ? 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=GvLOxL5UHSo&t=43m18s

1 A million plus English kids have been abused
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=GvLOxL5UHSo&t=43m30s

1 Those victims wont be stable adults, precisely like i just said in my reply
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=GvLOxL5UHSo&t=43m49s

1 Quillian foundation report finding a link to Muslims as cause
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=GvLOxL5UHSo&t=44m13s

1 Message from Mohan to watcher, WAKE UP, it is happening in every town, and if we do not take 
action, nothing is going to happen !
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=GvLOxL5UHSo&t=45m55s

The TRUTH about "grooming gangs" in Britain 20 mrt. 2018 17m11s
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ZsI0GD0WKZc
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Police already have interviewed 17% of 1500 victims, And they still have not seen the motivator ?
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ZsI0GD0WKZc&t=5m06s

Their too afraid to be called a racist so do not take action, death by Political Corectness
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ZsI0GD0WKZc&t=6m11s

up to 1 million girls in the whole of England victim of these grooming gangs yet only 38 arrests ? 
It looks like their only arresting the organisers then and do not arrest the clients who do the rape. 
So their threating it like prostitution instead of the real crime that it is. 
These customers may be your neighbor your police agent or even your local politicians. 
They need to scan the phones of these people and get the clients as well. What a lousy police force 
in the UK, who still wants to work for such a joke.
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ZsI0GD0WKZc&t=7m53s

English government is NUTS, it is the government that lets these animals into the country and then 
blame the behaviour of these animals on the population. 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ZsI0GD0WKZc&t=11m07s

The Quran encourages Muslims to take disbelievers as Sex Slaves
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ZsI0GD0WKZc&t=12m02s

BRITAINS 'WORST EVER' CHlLD GROOMING SCANDAL EXPOSED 11 mrt. 2018 18m23s
1000 Children abused
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=3JUG5s02IKU

Britain's 'worst ever' child grooming scandal exposed: Hundreds of young girls raped, beaten, sold 
for sex and some even KILLED
https://www.mirror.co.uk/news/uk-news/britains-worst-ever-child-grooming-12165527

'Girls must be saved from going through this hell': Call for public inquiry into Telford sex scandal 
as it emerges up to 1,000 children as young as 11 were drugged, beaten and raped over 40 years
http://www.dailymail.co.uk/news/article-5487167/Telford-child-sex-scandal-involving-1-000-
Britains-worst.html
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Arshid Hussain (in a wheelchair, being pushed by a relative) arriving at his trial at Crown Court.
Hussain, one of the ringleaders of the Rotherham abuse scandal, was jailed for 35 years in 2016

Rotherham child sexual exploitation scandal
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Rotherham_child_sexual_exploitation_scandal

A Sikhs Response to Pakistani Muslim Grooming Gangs in Rotherham-SikhAwarenessSociety 28 
feb. 2016 5m23s
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=-_KglANlsYk

https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Rotherham_child_sexual_exploitation_scandal
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=-_KglANlsYk


Child sex offenders still at large in Rochdale, says former detective: 16 May, 2017
https://www.rt.com/uk/388570-child-sex-abuse-rochdale/

INDEX

Victims of the Rochdale child sex abuse ring, exposed in 2012, are still at risk of being exploited by
offenders who are still at large in the community, according to a former detective who worked on 
the case.
Margaret Oliver, former detective constable for Greater Manchester Police (GMP), investigated 
reports of child grooming before resigning over the Crown Prosecution Service’s (CPS) 
mishandling of the case.

Oliver said she is in contact with some of the victims and told many of the offenders are still living 
freely in the community.
Speaking before the launch of the BBC 1 drama ‘Three Girls’, which documents the experience of 
three of 47 victims, Oliver said: “I’m speaking to kids who are telling me that even to this day they 
are seeing offenders that they’ve named walking around Rochdale.
“Somebody saw one in London, another person told me that one has moved around the corner from 
her.
“That’s why I’m saying things haven’t changed, because those men have been named by those girls 
[to the police] and I know that they’re still out there walking around,” Oliver said.
Nine Asian men from Rochdale and Oldham were sentenced to a total of 77 years in prison in 2012 
after being found guilty of offences including rape. The jury at Liverpool Crown Court heard that 
between 2005 and 2008 the men plied the five victims, some as young as 13, with drinks and drugs 
and “passed them around” for sex.
Oliver, who will be played by Lesley Sharp in the three-part series, said police are yet to learn the 
lessons of Rochdale. She called for laws to hold authorities to account for negligence.
Under current laws, police officers cannot be prosecuted for negligence.
“If the police were accountable then perhaps we would see proper changes,” says Oliver.
Oliver worked on Operation Span investigating reports of child grooming in Rochdale for seven 
months before she chose to resign amid concerns that the police force was failing to appropriately 
record allegations of sexual abuse.
“I tried with every ounce of my determination to highlight to the chief constable and all the 

https://www.rt.com/uk/388570-child-sex-abuse-rochdale/


agencies – the IPCC, the children’s commissioner, the Home Office Select Committee – what was 
going on, but without success.

“No one really wanted to hear what I was saying and eventually I was left with a stark choice,” she 
said.

“There were so many big holes in what was going on ... I had never seen a job being run this way 
before. There were lots of things that were just not right. They wanted to do a quick job with a quick
result.

“Children had spent months giving evidence in video interviews, disclosing men who had abused 
them and places where the abuse had happened, but those allegations were not being officially 
recorded and to this day have still not been recorded.”

Reports of sexual assault on two girls were first brought to the attention of police back in 2008, but 
investigations into allegations of child sex abuse only launched in 2009 when further claims were 
brought forward.

In 2015, a GMP report highlighted failures “at individual and force level” in dealing with victims 
between 2008 and 2010, but none of the 13 officers being investigated were disciplined. 

One of the victims said she is “fuming” and “overall disgusted.”

“They and Rochdale Social Services let me down, and they’re letting me down now,” she said, 
according to the Guardian.
I assume those 2 posts were the same version
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Rochdale child sex abuse ring
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Rochdale_child_sex_abuse_ring

Rochdale-schandaal: 'Dit mag nooit meer gebeuren' [Dutch]
https://www.lindanieuws.nl/nieuws/justitie-biedt-een-deal-aan-in-fraudezaak-rochdale/

Timeline of how the Rochdale grooming scandal unfolded
https://www.manchestereveningnews.co.uk/news/greater-manchester-news/timeline-rochdale-
grooming-scandale-bbc-13026060

Timeline of the Rochdale grooming scandal shows how the victims fought for justice for FOUR 
long years
https://www.mirror.co.uk/tv/tv-news/timeline-rochdale-grooming-scandal-shows-10441690

Members of Rochdale grooming gang face deportation to Pakistan
https://www.theguardian.com/uk-news/2017/feb/09/members-of-rochdale-grooming-gang-face-
deportation-to-pakistan

Rochdale grooming case: nine men jailed for up to 25 years each
https://www.theguardian.com/uk-news/2016/apr/08/rochdale-grooming-case-10-men-sentenced-to-
up-to-25-years-in-jail

Rochdale child sex gang ringleader appeals against deportation
https://www.theguardian.com/uk-news/2016/feb/16/rochdale-child-sex-gang-ringleader-appeals-
against-deportation
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The Betrayed Girls The Rochdale Scandal 2017 Documentary 1h29m28s 6 jul. 2017
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=B-icZJM2ePE

Three Girls: what really happened in the Rochdale sex abuse scandal? 
https://www.telegraph.co.uk/tv/0/three-girls-does-start-really-happened-rochdale-sex-abuse-
scandal/

Offenders in Rochdale child sexual abuse scandal 'remain at large' 
https://www.theguardian.com/uk-news/2017/may/16/offenders-in-rochdale-child-sexual-abuse-
scandal-remain-at-large

SEX BEASTS CAGED What happened to the Rochdale grooming ring and how many men were 
found guilty in the child sex abuse scandal?
https://www.thesun.co.uk/news/3526531/rochdale-grooming-gang-men-guilty-sex-abuse/

Not a single police officer will be disciplined over failure to investigate Rochdale sex gangs who 
abused hundreds of young girls over six years
http://www.dailymail.co.uk/news/article-2992893/Not-single-police-officer-disciplined-failure-
investigate-Rochdale-sex-gangs-abused-hundreds-young-girls-six-years.html
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Operation Sanctuary - Muslim grooming gangs BBC 27m30s 9 aug. 2017
Prove case with names and faces, Asian men, yeah right with those names
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ZWWTQN21i0E

Police working with a peadophile as informant. 
Dutch have the same problem they have Muslims as Islam informers to police and such. 
So they wont even know if their informant works for the brotherhood. 
A victim can advise, but the specialist informers should never be part of the thing their informing 
about. 
Certainly not as lies are part of the ideology, Taqiyah. 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ZWWTQN21i0E&t=12m01s

Here not only my conclusion but police send the informant out to bring girls to such a rape party. 
That means they hosted the girls getting abused, as i said earlier using our children as bait to catch 
the big fish ,discraceful. 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ZWWTQN21i0E&t=15m16s

It is the right thing to do, Arrogant bastered, they should let him get raped by 18 guys at a rape 
party. 
The right thing ,letting an informant bring girls to a place where they get abused, that man is not 
right in the head ! 
Police supposed to protect and serve the population, not serve the population to a bunch of animals. 
That man has completely lost perception of Ethics in his will to catch criminals, at all costs even if 
another has to pay the cost. 
Damn Facist wannabees who think they have the right to judge over the life of another human 
being, disgusting. 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ZWWTQN21i0E&t=22m02s
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Britain's Sex Gangs (Documentary) - Dispatches 48m20s 25 aug. 2016
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=y1cFoPFF-as

 Just hear what the victim describes, hand and feet hold, her friend forced to watch by forcing her � �
eyes open. 
While there were other men standing there laughing, while the infidel gets focebly subdued into a 
slave. 
That is not a sex crime where the goal is to have sex, this is torturous terrorism to feed hate instead 
a lust for sex. 
Your not having sex for lust with a whole group of people around you
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=y1cFoPFF-as&t=4m03s

This is important to see so you can recognize the behaviour and know when to step in. 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=y1cFoPFF-as&t=9m45s

AGAIN, they find the numbers of hundreds of men yet only 18 were arrested ? all those others got 
of free and will do it again. 
Isn't sex with a minor prohibited in the UK ? Then why are these hundreds of men not arrested ? 
How hard can it be to lure these freaks into a situation with a cop in control instead of an informant.
Their not family friends so why else would she have their numbers ? grrr bunch of incompetent 
idiots ! 
And off course the girls who go with such slick guys are nuts to chose to be with such types. 
But a lack of brain cells and poor taste in freaks should not damage ones life as much as the danger 
our governments have put our civilization under. 
If you can't handle a pitbul then don't get one !
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=y1cFoPFF-as&t=12m31s

Why are these blokes doing it ? This is how uninformed and lost we as humanity are. 
The thought of terrorizing doesn't even enter her mind as she bought the Islam is peace lie, all the 
way. 
Has no clue what Shirk is about, and thinks ISIS has nothing to do with Islam, the basic format after
governmental brainwashing. 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=y1cFoPFF-as&t=19m20s

 Here a clear example of how the media plays that Racism card to propagade hatred towards the � �
EDL. 
Ethnic background of the perpetrators, eventhough one of the conficted was white. 
EDL screams Muslims, not hatred towards a race ! Muslims are not a race so that white man 
probably is a converted white Muslim. 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=y1cFoPFF-as&t=22m07s

Here we see that dispatches went from Undercover Mosque to apologist propaganda. 
With all prove they just gave the bias observation of EDL and now this apologist non sense. 
INDEED we have to put it in context and the context is their God teaches them to hate us. 
Moderates can control their urges while reading the hate of the verses, these extremists let em 
selves go. 
Allah will reward them for it as he hates everyone that does not take him as the highest order. 

They did it with Muslim girls too he said, PROVE IT ! 
I do not believe you and if there was a case then i bet it was related to honor killing, 
that again is not a sex crime but terrorism, to make an example so others learn not to resist them. 
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And here you clearly see how these derailed induviduals think, he completely turns the situation 
around. 
Instead of opening the files so we can validate if their Muslim or not, which would clear his name if
he was right, 
He wants it to stay hidden else EDL will use it against him. 
OFF COURSE facts will be used against you that is how justice works not by hiding the cause of 
the problem ! 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=y1cFoPFF-as&t=24m25s

Another man solicitating to be laid down by a bunch of men to get a rear enlargement threatment. 
These kinds of simpletons will only see that tree ones they bumb into it face first. 
"And they were allowed to get involved that is the trouble", Without them we probably still would 
not know about it. 
And even more girls would have been a victim while this nutcase gives himself a tap on the 
shoulder for his defence of PC. 
Disgustic entity and are those kind of pieces of dirt that run our governments, incompetent loser ! 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=y1cFoPFF-as&t=25m11s

Here you see the true nature of the mind which the Quran created by poisoning this jinn's mind. 
The example of the Jahaliah, the time of ignorance. This figure takes these words from his book as 
serious as one could. 
We are beasts because we do not share his god, so we are worth nothing as the vile creatures his god
told us to be. 
THAT is why the Quran must be fixed as the form it has now, creates creatures that should never 
have seen daylight. 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=y1cFoPFF-as&t=25m56s

Here hope that there really are still decent Muslims, pitty the guy after him ruins it again by playing 
apologist instead of just condemning the madness. 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=y1cFoPFF-as&t=27m35s

Here we get the hijab logic perfectly explained, to again look within the mind of Islamic reasoning. 
They learn that the prophet said you always have to speak to me from behind a veil to not show 
your beauty as then i might be distracted. 
So a woman who does not hide her beauty is asking for it. My logic is if you do not go near them 
then you do not put yourself in that position. 
My thought comes from prefenting the confrontation, his preventing him from acting on his 
barbaric senses to take over. 
That Medina teaching perverts the mind and just makes the believer think like a monster
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=y1cFoPFF-as&t=28m09s

AGAIN Supreme Muslim being says if the system were right then the girl would not be out at 11 
o'clock at night. 
NO braindeath one ! If you had taught your child human norms and values instead of a book ful of 
hatred. 
Then your son probably would have had the decency to keep his willy in his pants. 
Kiraman Katibin remember YOU are responsible for your deeds and thoughts not your 
surroundings. 
Folks like this dude have a brain the size of a nut.
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=y1cFoPFF-as&t=30m17s

Here you see how mentally ill that ideology makes humans, he does not even think of it as rape. 
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WHY did our governments ever let these kind of monsters into our civilisation? 
How can you expect any good contribution to Europe from folks with such a twisted look on 
reality ? 
My jaw drops to the floor that he even dares to say what he says on camera, no shame at all.  
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=y1cFoPFF-as&t=30m40s

Parents of a 12 year young victim interviewed
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=y1cFoPFF-as&t=31m50s

Why you think their targetting white girls? Because the others take revenge and whites do not. 
So we know what to do then. 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=y1cFoPFF-as&t=35m05s

Their parents didn't do it, their grand parents didn't do it. 
Indeed in 1958 the hijab was laughted away in Egypt, 
since the Muslim Brotherhood has invaded everywhere we hardly ever see a Muslima without hijab.
Political Correctness simply made us too tolerant and you can not allow such a weakness with these
hyena like extremists. 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=y1cFoPFF-as&t=38m11s

You can not be a practising Muslim while being active with sexual grooming. 
Really this man never heard about a Harem ? Lies again, always lies to create apologies
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=y1cFoPFF-as&t=42m30s

Indeed you have to face the facts not hide them as then you do not know what caused it and can't fix
it. 
Some active cells left so in that nut brain of his. 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=y1cFoPFF-as&t=45m06s

Is there a patern with these perpetrators ? 
Yes there is love but for you to understand that you must first research what it is they believe. 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=y1cFoPFF-as&t=45m52s

Police saying we are not taking sides, good clip for when they do not give equal rights.
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=PsMWABPp7eU&t=7m53s

Leicester Paedophile Gang Who Sexually Exploited & Abused Sikh Girl Jailed 1 sep. 2013 4m10s
Prove case with names and faces
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=nM7yD-DLjCk
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�1 A Real World Problem". Grooming Video-Sikh Helpline 31 dec. 2015 24m41s⚫
Here a grooming strategy on video to teach the potential victims
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=aHWJxdp6vSE

History Of Grooming Episode 1: Ex- Shere Punjab Member-Sikh Youth UK 23 jan. 2018 12m06s
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=aMj2sxzze2I

BBC Inside Out - the hidden scandal of sexual grooming of young Sikh girls by Muslim menSikh-
AwarenessSociety 2 sep. 2013 29 min

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=y1cFoPFF-as&t=30m40s
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=y1cFoPFF-as&t=31m50s
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=y1cFoPFF-as&t=35m05s
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=y1cFoPFF-as&t=38m11s
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=y1cFoPFF-as&t=42m30s
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=y1cFoPFF-as&t=45m06s
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=PsMWABPp7eU&t=7m53s
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=y1cFoPFF-as&t=45m52s
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=nM7yD-DLjCk
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=aHWJxdp6vSE
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=aMj2sxzze2I


Muslim perpetrator dressed like Sikh but he was Muslim, how they get gifts and get blackmailed 
with pictures of them together 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=7hXTM7ehvtk

Sikh families think their targetted by Muslims so they send their girls abroad
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=7hXTM7ehvtk&t=15m09s

Profiling by religion is a mistake according to the head of the Muslim councel eventhough 
perpetrators are Muslims. 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=7hXTM7ehvtk&t=17m02s

Groomer himself speaks and admits to the story, 2013 this was made, nothing happened, cos we are 
still in denial
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=7hXTM7ehvtk&t=18m42s

Here you see that it is not just some wild boys, but well organised groups in contact with other 
groups who continue if you move
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=7hXTM7ehvtk&t=20m47s

The victims father has tracked down the network informed police but police do not take action the 
traitors
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=7hXTM7ehvtk&t=21m00s

Britain's grooming gangs-WION [India TV-English] 3 mei 2017 9m46s
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=yrrYRmSlit0

Reason: Shame cos girls no longer are Virgin, so moved girls away to save face, Muslims know this
which strenghtens blackmail
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=yrrYRmSlit0&t=3m03s

Here the Appologist even admids it, these perpetrators read the Quran see their God hates 
disbelievers. 
So they look at disbelievers as worthless vile beings as their god teaches them
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=yrrYRmSlit0&t=7m02s

MUST WATCH!! Pakistani Grooming Gangs in Rotherham SAS (Sikh Awareness Society) -
(Response)
Again how whole families are involved and how they sell the girls after using them
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=F8AckMDlgE0&t=9m45s

ITV Central News feature Sikh Awareness Society talking about sexual grooming 8 nov. 2017 
8m04s
How the girls are lured in on the net, and honour explained
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=CEidQpDmEGQ

SAS reporting outside Leeds Court - 29 in court over 170 charges of sexual exploitation 17 mei 
2017 5m57s
And off course some dumb sheep supporting these creatures as well, what woman can defend an 
animal that does such things?
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=PsMWABPp7eU&t=5m45s

Clearly no remose as he even gives them the finger, such creatures have no decent bone in them

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=7hXTM7ehvtk
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=7hXTM7ehvtk&t=15m09s
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=7hXTM7ehvtk&t=17m02s
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=7hXTM7ehvtk&t=18m42s
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=7hXTM7ehvtk&t=20m47s
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=7hXTM7ehvtk&t=21m00s
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=yrrYRmSlit0
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=yrrYRmSlit0&t=3m03s
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=yrrYRmSlit0&t=7m02s
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=F8AckMDlgE0&t=9m45s
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=CEidQpDmEGQ
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=PsMWABPp7eU&t=5m45s


https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=PsMWABPp7eU&t=6m47s
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https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Sikhism_in_the_United_Kingdom#Grooming

Sikh Awareness Society
https://sasorg.co.uk/

Sikh Awareness Society (SAS)
https://www.facebook.com/SikhAwarenessSocietySAS

SikhAwarenessSociety
https://www.youtube.com/user/SikhAwarenessSociet

UK Sikh Leader: “Political Correctness Let Grooming Gangs Prosper”!
https://swarajyamag.com/insta/uk-sikh-leader-political-correctness-let-grooming-gangs-prosper

������� �������

A Sikh Girls Experience of How She Was Targetted By Grooming Gangs-Sikh Youth UK 28 dec. 
2017 26m30s
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=vkQ9PYZnhsg

The goal was to sell her, so these girls are seen as the one the right hand posesses aka Slave Girls. 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=vkQ9PYZnhsg&t=18m26s
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Tommy Robinson: It Is An Outrage That Sikh Community Is So Unfairly Labeled-OpenMind [Alex
Jones] 26 mei 2017 13m54s
Here Alex Jones might offer support for Tommy the first time
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=g6SILrsOmco

AHAH Tommy Robinson his family member was raped by Muslim Grooming Gangs, no wonder he
hates radicals. 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ZsI0GD0WKZc&t=11m30s

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=PsMWABPp7eU&t=6m47s
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Sikhism_in_the_United_Kingdom#Grooming
https://sasorg.co.uk/
https://www.facebook.com/SikhAwarenessSocietySAS
https://www.youtube.com/user/SikhAwarenessSociety
https://swarajyamag.com/insta/uk-sikh-leader-political-correctness-let-grooming-gangs-prosper
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=vkQ9PYZnhsg
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=vkQ9PYZnhsg&t=18m26s
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=g6SILrsOmco
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ZsI0GD0WKZc&t=11m30s
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This is more about manipulating girls into converting, but similar techniques are used

Love Jihad - Sikh Meat molestation muslim college boys trap for hindu sikh non mulim girls 
10m54s 8 feb. 2012
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=U3pdKsVI4CY

 You can take your daughter her child stays because she is Muslim. � �
Here you see what is explained in Islam Understood, the man decides what religion the child will 
be. 
That is why the man is allowed to get a non Muslim wife but a woman not allowed to get a non 
Muslim man. 
The whole ideology is build on increasing numbers. 
They can create more of their tribe by abusing our people, but we are not allowed to marry from 
their religion to win followers to equal the ballance. 
So the only way they leave us to keep balance is eradicating them. 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=U3pdKsVI4CY&t=5m22s

Muslim Boys forceful sex, abuse, target Sikh Girls - Love Jihad 5m19s 26 aug. 2014 [Dutch] 
Manipulatie van Hindoes in Engeland om te converteren tot Islam. 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=OOf-w1DETIw

Love Jihad - Judgement On The Spot | Chase Ep. 8 19m10s 19 aug. 2016. 
The policeman without a uniform, taking on the groomers and informing about used techniques. 2 
sided view point. 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=tdLXMjt0tkA

����� ����, ������ ����������� ���� � �������� ����� 
������. 
IF your child is watching this guy, forbid them to watch it else your child is lost. 

Love Jihad Truth Tapes: Hindu Girl Makes A Massive Revelation 3m19s 17 aug. 2017
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=yleksw1pfyU

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=U3pdKsVI4CY
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=U3pdKsVI4CY&t=5m22s
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=OOf-w1DETIw
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=tdLXMjt0tkA
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=yleksw1pfyU


Arnab Goswami's Debate On Zakir Naik's Conversion Factory 45m35s 13 mei 2017
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=KPGY75haQB0

Truth vs Hype of love jihad 21m14s 23 aug. 2014
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=M4lKq276CfQ

��� ������� ������ ���� �� ����� ��������. 

Muslim Man Burnt Alive Over Alleged Case Of Love Jihad In Rajasthan, Video Goes Viral [Indian]
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Y-t7QeGZWAs

Ajaz Khan's Angry Reaction On Rajasthan Love Jihad Murder Case Love Jihad || Mohammad 
Afrajul [Indian]
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=vENtTqKBs9s
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Living in Pakistan - A Hell for Non-Muslims
https://www.gatestoneinstitute.org/11809/pakistan-non-muslims-hell

Persecution of Ahmadi Muslims in Pakistan 18 mei 2014 4m33s
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=gSKEPtoP9fs

The Express Tribune: Ahmadiyya Persecution in Pakistan (Ahmadiyya Islam) 26m51s
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=BlL5fz-dwEs

Pakistan’s Most Persecuted Minority Suffers Further Discrimination 2m35s
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=pZ6suQjBxJU

Here you see what Muslims do if they do not agree with a book
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=pZ6suQjBxJU&t=1m02s

Persecution in Pakistan - Life for Christians Under Islamic Law 21m50s
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=NYbPy9YZqTw

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=KPGY75haQB0
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=M4lKq276CfQ
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Y-t7QeGZWAs
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=vENtTqKBs9s
https://www.gatestoneinstitute.org/11809/pakistan-non-muslims-hell
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=gSKEPtoP9fs
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=BlL5fz-dwEs
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=pZ6suQjBxJU
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=pZ6suQjBxJU&t=1m02s
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=NYbPy9YZqTw


Charlene Downes

Disappearance of Charlene Downes
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Disappearance_of_Charlene_Downes

http://www.dailymail.co.uk/news/article-4758876/Police-release-man-arrested-murder-Charlene-
Downes.html

Police release cafe owner, 51, they had arrested over murder of missing schoolgirl Charlene 
Downes, 14, who 'was chopped up for takeaway kebab meat'
http://www.dailymail.co.uk/news/article-4758876/Police-release-man-arrested-murder-Charlene-
Downes.html

http://i.dailymail.co.uk/i/pix/2017/08/01/11/42DEC4D700000578-0-image-m-
9_1501584976222.jpg

Groomers

http://i.dailymail.co.uk/i/pix/2017/08/01/11/42DEC4D700000578-0-image-m-9_1501584976222.jpg
http://i.dailymail.co.uk/i/pix/2017/08/01/11/42DEC4D700000578-0-image-m-9_1501584976222.jpg
http://www.dailymail.co.uk/news/article-4758876/Police-release-man-arrested-murder-Charlene-Downes.html
http://www.dailymail.co.uk/news/article-4758876/Police-release-man-arrested-murder-Charlene-Downes.html
http://www.dailymail.co.uk/news/article-4758876/Police-release-man-arrested-murder-Charlene-Downes.html
http://www.dailymail.co.uk/news/article-4758876/Police-release-man-arrested-murder-Charlene-Downes.html
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Disappearance_of_Charlene_Downes


Rochdale groomers 

Rochdale paedophile ring members jailed



Manchester groomers 

Manchester paedophile ring members



Telford groomers 

Carlisle groomer 

Derby groomers 



Blackburn groomers 

Shropshire Paedophile ring

Rotherham paedophile ring members



Oxford paedophile ring members

Halifax
Halifax child sex abuse ring
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Halifax_child_sex_abuse_ring

http://shysociety.co.uk/2017/09/22/labour-mp-wilfully-ignorant-of-grooming-gangs-halifax-victim/

Huddersfield
Huddersfield child sex inquiry sees 29 in court
http://www.bbc.com/news/uk-england-39580591

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=LnvYDE0ze9E

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=zCN45J_M6kM

Leicester
Leicester Paedophile Gang Who Sexually Exploited & Abused Sikh Girl Jailed * MUST WATCH *
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=nM7yD-DLjCk

Newcastle
Newcastle sex abuse ring
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Newcastle_sex_abuse_ring

Newcastle Muslim grooming scandal (see description) TYPICAL BBC!
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=_R4MlEzdth4

Northumbria Police defend paying child rapist in Newcastle child sex abuse case
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=DjbgyQVRiqY

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=DjbgyQVRiqY
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=_R4MlEzdth4
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Newcastle_sex_abuse_ring
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=nM7yD-DLjCk
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=zCN45J_M6kM
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=LnvYDE0ze9E
http://www.bbc.com/news/uk-england-39580591
http://shysociety.co.uk/2017/09/22/labour-mp-wilfully-ignorant-of-grooming-gangs-halifax-victim/
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Halifax_child_sex_abuse_ring


http://www.planetbros.com/uk-muslim-rape-gang-member-says-white-women-good-one-thing-
men-like-f-use-trash/

http://www.planetbros.com/wp-content/uploads/2017/08/Muslim-rape-gang-400x267-700x445.jpg

https://www.akademiportal.com/sex-gang-who-was-in-the-sex-gang-and-what-did-they-all-do/

https://theukdatabase.com/2017/08/10/newcastle-based-grooming-gang/

https://www.thesun.co.uk/news/4211689/newcastle-grooming-gang-operation-undercover-
paedophile-carolann-gallon-informant-nadeem-aslam-xy/

https://www.theguardian.com/commentisfree/2017/aug/10/victims-child-abuse-gangs-race-religion

https://www.theguardian.com/uk-news/2017/aug/09/newcastle-sex-grooming-network-operation-
shelter

https://www.rt.com/uk/399097-sex-ring-newcastle-rapist/

https://www.rt.com/uk/399223-child-sex-abuse-racist/

Oxford

Oxford Grooming Sex Case: Brothers Jailed For Life
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=SytBTwbTyf8

Bassam Karrar, Mohammed Karrar and Kamar Jamil police interviews
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=vDSwtZJwoEk

Akhtar Dogar, Anjum Dogar and Assad Hussain POLICE INTERVIEWS
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=_h_ka1ihHjw

Police interview Bilal Ahmed 1
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=isC3jbqhYMU

Bilal Ahmed interview 2
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=j2a1-qVdsDI

Police interview of Mustafa Ahmed
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=WgXU8CQSWlA

Chilling police call describes woman.
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=D_vF6r7DGXk

Tommy Robinson Outside Oxford Court, 25/4/2017, Confronts Muslim Child Rapists
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=rQOEB0lyMKM

30 May, 2013: Oxford Grooming Ring - "Sex Crimes Racially, Religiously Motivated"
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=WnLzf1H4Q7c

https://www.rt.com/uk/399223-child-sex-abuse-racist/
https://www.rt.com/uk/399097-sex-ring-newcastle-rapist/
https://www.theguardian.com/uk-news/2017/aug/09/newcastle-sex-grooming-network-operation-shelter
https://www.theguardian.com/uk-news/2017/aug/09/newcastle-sex-grooming-network-operation-shelter
https://www.theguardian.com/commentisfree/2017/aug/10/victims-child-abuse-gangs-race-religion
https://www.thesun.co.uk/news/4211689/newcastle-grooming-gang-operation-undercover-paedophile-carolann-gallon-informant-nadeem-aslam-xy/
https://www.thesun.co.uk/news/4211689/newcastle-grooming-gang-operation-undercover-paedophile-carolann-gallon-informant-nadeem-aslam-xy/
https://theukdatabase.com/2017/08/10/newcastle-based-grooming-gang/
https://www.akademiportal.com/sex-gang-who-was-in-the-sex-gang-and-what-did-they-all-do/
http://www.planetbros.com/wp-content/uploads/2017/08/Muslim-rape-gang-400x267-700x445.jpg
http://www.planetbros.com/uk-muslim-rape-gang-member-says-white-women-good-one-thing-men-like-f-use-trash/
http://www.planetbros.com/uk-muslim-rape-gang-member-says-white-women-good-one-thing-men-like-f-use-trash/


Oxford
British Girls Raped by Muslim Gangs on "Industrial Scale"
https://www.gatestoneinstitute.org/5386/british-girls-raped-oxford

Pakistani Muslim "Rape Gangs" alleged of abusing and raping underage girls throughout England
https://evilbloggerlady.blogspot.nl/2014/08/pakistani-muslim-rape-gangs-alleged-of.html

http://bmsunwheel.blogspot.nl/2013/05/oxford-yet-another-sex-grooming-case-by.html

Oxford Grooming Sex Case: Brothers Jailed For Life
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=SytBTwbTyf8

https://holliegreigjustice.wordpress.com/2018/03/18/this-has-been-going-on-for-years/

http://i.dailymail.co.uk/i/pix/2013/05/15/article-2325185-19C682D2000005DC-19_308x425.jpg

http://4freedoms.com/forum/topics/muslim-pimping-grooming-gangs-the-times-survey?
groupUrl=uk&groupId=3766518%3AGroup%3A255&id=3766518%3ATopic%3A98909&page=15

http://www.bbc.com/news/uk-england-oxfordshire-43561489

Peterborough
Peterborough sex attack gang jailed
http://www.bbc.com/news/uk-england-26276101

http://www.dailymail.co.uk/news/article-2540061/Child-sex-gang-guilty-series-rapes-against-five-
vulnerable-girls-including-one-just-12-years-old.html

https://www.independent.co.uk/news/uk/crime/peterborough-sex-gang-jailed-for-total-of-54-years-
9141626.html

http://www.bbc.com/news/uk-england-cambridgeshire-25659042

https://www.theguardian.com/uk-news/2014/feb/20/peterborough-child-sex-gang-sentenced

https://www.channel4.com/news/peterborough-child-rape-gang-guilty-abuse

https://i0.wp.com/www.barenakedislam.com/wp-
content/uploads/2013/08/ksexgroominggangbusted1_4_2013-vi.png?resize=513%2C600

Rochdale

Rochdale child sex abuse ring
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Rochdale_child_sex_abuse_ring

Operation Doublet [Rochdale]
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Operation_Doublet

This Morning Interview - I was abused by a sex gang in Rochdale

https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Operation_Doublet
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Rochdale_child_sex_abuse_ring
https://i0.wp.com/www.barenakedislam.com/wp-content/uploads/2013/08/ksexgroominggangbusted1_4_2013-vi.png?resize=513%2C600
https://i0.wp.com/www.barenakedislam.com/wp-content/uploads/2013/08/ksexgroominggangbusted1_4_2013-vi.png?resize=513%2C600
https://www.channel4.com/news/peterborough-child-rape-gang-guilty-abuse
https://www.theguardian.com/uk-news/2014/feb/20/peterborough-child-sex-gang-sentenced
http://www.bbc.com/news/uk-england-cambridgeshire-25659042
https://www.independent.co.uk/news/uk/crime/peterborough-sex-gang-jailed-for-total-of-54-years-9141626.html
https://www.independent.co.uk/news/uk/crime/peterborough-sex-gang-jailed-for-total-of-54-years-9141626.html
http://www.dailymail.co.uk/news/article-2540061/Child-sex-gang-guilty-series-rapes-against-five-vulnerable-girls-including-one-just-12-years-old.html
http://www.dailymail.co.uk/news/article-2540061/Child-sex-gang-guilty-series-rapes-against-five-vulnerable-girls-including-one-just-12-years-old.html
http://www.bbc.com/news/uk-england-26276101
http://www.bbc.com/news/uk-england-oxfordshire-43561489
http://4freedoms.com/forum/topics/muslim-pimping-grooming-gangs-the-times-survey?groupUrl=uk&groupId=3766518%3AGroup%3A255&id=3766518%3ATopic%3A98909&page=15
http://4freedoms.com/forum/topics/muslim-pimping-grooming-gangs-the-times-survey?groupUrl=uk&groupId=3766518%3AGroup%3A255&id=3766518%3ATopic%3A98909&page=15
http://i.dailymail.co.uk/i/pix/2013/05/15/article-2325185-19C682D2000005DC-19_308x425.jpg
https://holliegreigjustice.wordpress.com/2018/03/18/this-has-been-going-on-for-years/
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=SytBTwbTyf8
http://bmsunwheel.blogspot.nl/2013/05/oxford-yet-another-sex-grooming-case-by.html
https://evilbloggerlady.blogspot.nl/2014/08/pakistani-muslim-rape-gangs-alleged-of.html
https://www.gatestoneinstitute.org/5386/british-girls-raped-oxford


https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=CbCpZT8MMN4

SCLY2 - Cultural Deprivation: Three Girls from Rochdale
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=PHstSIW2zY4

BBC Question Time Liberal Left Whitewash on Muslim Pedophiles
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=agCv0GKBL7E

Saira Khan Speaks Out Against the Culture That Enabled the Rochdale Abuse Scandal | Loose 
Women
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=8Y9PFR4Og1Y

Saira Khan Reveals She Was Sexually Abused At 13 Years Old | Loose Women
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=B5eK0usBojE

Saira Says She's Glad She Revealed Her Sexual Assault | Loose Women
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=7zh-gi3TrUM

Saira Khan On Being Sexually Assaulted And Her Views On Immigration | Loose Women
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=PmRq8_ujiyk

https://www.mirror.co.uk/tv/tv-news/women-join-forces-loose-womens-12066833

Grooming Gangs: Should The Pakistani Community Put Its Own House In Order? BBC The Big 
Questions
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=8S7zHBkW7rQ

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=B-icZJM2ePE&t=40m41s

Rotherham
Rotherham child sexual exploitation scandal
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Rotherham_child_sexual_exploitation_scandal

Rotherham Pig Shit - An Issue of Culture :'o( muslim rape culture )
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=QlNAecgJbro

Rotherham - Police Threats & Cover-Up - Nicola Blackwood - Jayne Senior - Risky Business
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=nYc_35IOI2k

Rotherham: Kimber & Thacker address the HoC Committee 9th Sept 14
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=zTViOkKq6cc

LEAKED: AltLeft LAUGH about Rotherham child rape
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=mPmKtV-VJnc

Rotherham : Shaun Wright faces HoC Committee 9th Sept 14
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=1KhUYVkze0k

Rotherham whistleblower 'proved right' | Channel 4 News
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=oWDfDn4vrcA

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=oWDfDn4vrcA
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=1KhUYVkze0k
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=mPmKtV-VJnc
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=zTViOkKq6cc
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=nYc_35IOI2k
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=QlNAecgJbro
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Rotherham_child_sexual_exploitation_scandal
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=B-icZJM2ePE&t=40m41s
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=8S7zHBkW7rQ
https://www.mirror.co.uk/tv/tv-news/women-join-forces-loose-womens-12066833
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=PmRq8_ujiyk
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=7zh-gi3TrUM
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=B5eK0usBojE
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=8Y9PFR4Og1Y
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=agCv0GKBL7E
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=PHstSIW2zY4
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=CbCpZT8MMN4


Rotherham locals speak out
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=eFNEWfsPZhs

Rotherham Child Exploitation : Panorama 15 June 2015
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Wgi4b1X2dd0

Rotherham MP Sarah Champion interviewed on Rotherham abuse scandal | Channel 4 News
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=T13At3ygkkg

Andrew Neil destroys Labour Rotherham MP Sarah Champion
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ooLu6KL3YOA

Ruzwana Bashir on the Rotherham child abuse scandal | Channel 4 News
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=qHQUk_CshmA

Rotherham Sex Survivor: I Told Authorities And They Did Nothing
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Oedbtmrk1J4

Political Correctness Let Grooming Gangs Prosper
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=cgbsRdp8qjg&t=24s

Whistleblower's Account of Mass Child Abuse in England
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=tLuJgxVAObI

Where are the Politicians on Rotherham's 1400 Child Rape Victims?
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=vAm53JShDAc

The man who exposed Rotherham - Andrew Norfolk from the Times
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=VM0JxHCiS_4

An uncomfortable truth
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=qrUiHB5qJJ0

Tommy Robinson Andrew Norfolk finally admits it's a muslim problem
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=-GB_aiKtyc4

Rotherham grooming victims speak out for the first time
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=DAvRj6BQ0AM

Rotherham
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=IfVFhH0Nv2I

Panorama - Stolen Childhoods: The Grooming Scandal
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=HQ4fTXnXwK0

BBC Panorama 2014 : investigating the Rotherham Child abuse gangs
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=HOljcx3eGVs

Rotherham Child Exploitation : Panorama 15 June 2015
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Wgi4b1X2dd0

The stream - Seeking justice in Rotherham
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https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=fteBerAa2SI

Rotherham grooming victims speak out for the first time
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=DAvRj6BQ0AM

Panorama - Stolen Childhoods: The Grooming Scandal
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=HQ4fTXnXwK0

Ross Kemp Britains Child Sexual Exploitation
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=nLfMl4UFNFo

Channel 4 coverage: Rotherham
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=mB-7C67SlM8

Why I Forgave My Rotherham Sex Gang Abuser | Loose Women
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=SlPiJ1zM6aA

Rotherham Child Grooming Scandal - Witness Account | Loose Women
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=rE4E1E4_obI

Rotherham Grooming Verdicts BBC News Channel
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=kYrTh2t24A8

Rotherham sex abuse victim: Police said 'What do you expect?' BBC News
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=-zLBf_Up9KQ

Sikh concerns over islamic grooming gangs in Rotherham
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=9ISVWVAejwI

http://wsbuzz.com/world-news/scandal-hit-council-bosses-turned-blind-eye-asian-sex-gangs-
rotherham-escape-disciplinary-action/

https://www.telegraph.co.uk/news/uknews/crime/9569754/Grooming-trial-sparked-national-
debate.html

https://pbs.twimg.com/media/CJY1vUNXAAQXh5p.jpg:large

https://www.theguardian.com/uk-news/2018/feb/20/rotherham-sexual-abuse-victims-rises-to-1510-
operation-stovewood

https://twitter.com/dailymailuk/status/618741086635192320

Panorama - Stolen Childhoods: The Grooming Scandal
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=HQ4fTXnXwK0

https://spidercatweb.blog/2016/02/26/rotherham-gang-which-groomed-raped-and-abused-teenage-
girls-is-jailed-for-total-of-102-years/

http://www.dailymail.co.uk/news/article-3465306/Teenager-beaten-brothers-d-abused-Rotherham-
grooming-gang-age-12.html

https://redice.tv/news/13-years-ago-this-man-was-accused-of-abusing-18-girls-in-rotherham-so-

https://redice.tv/news/13-years-ago-this-man-was-accused-of-abusing-18-girls-in-rotherham-so-why-are-police-only-now-acting-on-the-claims
http://www.dailymail.co.uk/news/article-3465306/Teenager-beaten-brothers-d-abused-Rotherham-grooming-gang-age-12.html
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why-are-police-only-now-acting-on-the-claims

https://redice.tv/a/c/n/14/31555ash.ab94b306.jpg

http://www.bbc.com/news/uk-england-35595008

http://www.bbc.com/news/uk-england-south-yorkshire-42066898

http://exposing102.rssing.com/chan-11681216/all_p91.html

https://www.europeanknightsproject.com/rotherham-redux-new-vast-muslim-paedophilia-epidemic-
another-english-city-telford-nothing-will-done/

https://www.johndenugent.com/images/main-street-rotherham-child-abuse-pakistani-abusers-
1024x682.jpg

Muslim Grooming Gang From Rotherham On Trial : Media Silence
https://kafircrusaders.wordpress.com/2016/09/14/muslim-grooming-gang-from-rotherham-on-trial-
media-silence/

Telford

Telford sex scandal: Timeline of abuse
- 1980s Girls in Telford are targeted by groups of mainly Asian men

- 1996 A resident goes to police with information about a key abuser 
selling underage girls for sex

- Late 1990s Social workers learn of the problem but do little to help

* 2000 Lucy Lowe, 16, is killed alongside her mother and sister 
in an arson attack by abuser Azhar Ali Mehmood

* 2002 Abuse victim Becky Watson, 13, is killed 
in a road accident described as a 'prank' 

- 2010-2012 Police probe Operation Chalice identifies potential 
200 abusers but only nine are jailed 

- 2016 MP Lucy Allan calls for public inquiry but police and council officials 
in Telford write to Home Secretary Amber Rudd saying this isn't necessary

- March 2018 As many as 1,000 victims are believed to have been abused

Telford child sex abuse ring
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Telford_child_sex_abuse_ring

https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Telford_child_sex_abuse_ring
https://kafircrusaders.wordpress.com/2016/09/14/muslim-grooming-gang-from-rotherham-on-trial-media-silence/
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https://www.europeanknightsproject.com/rotherham-redux-new-vast-muslim-paedophilia-epidemic-another-english-city-telford-nothing-will-done/
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http://www.bbc.com/news/uk-england-south-yorkshire-42066898
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Telford child sex abuse ring
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Telford_child_sex_abuse_ring

UK: Police Dropped Cases Against 20 Telford Muslim Rape Gang Members Because They Were 
‘Too Much Trouble’
https://gellerreport.com/2018/03/police-dropped-cases.html/

UK: Whistleblowers on Muslim rape gangs in Telford were punished, silenced, and fired from their 
jobs
https://www.jihadwatch.org/2018/03/uk-whistleblowers-on-muslim-rape-gangs-in-telford-were-
punished-silenced-and-fired-from-their-jobs

Telford grooming gang: Police officer disputes 'sensationalised' fears up to 1,000 girls sexually 
abused, 14 March 2018
https://www.independent.co.uk/news/uk/crime/telford-grooming-gang-police-officer-girls-sex-
abuse-shropshire-fears-children-a8255841.html

https://www.rt.com/uk/421032-child-sex-telford-abuse/

Telford: Leftist hypocrisy exposed again over Muslim grooming gangs
https://wentworthreport.com/2018/04/03/telford-leftist-hypocrisy-exposed-again-over-muslim-
grooming-gangs/

https://wentworthreportdotcom.files.wordpress.com/2016/09/capture-9.jpg?w=344&h=306

https://www.shropshirestar.com/news/crime/2017/07/05/jailed-man-who-raped-three-girls-in-
telford-gets-18-years/

https://www.mirror.co.uk/news/uk-news/level-student-victim-telford-grooming-12176841

https://www.shropshirestar.com/resizer/cOiY4nOZE9M5RUnYHx9CI9SCzmA=/1000x0/filters:qua
lity(100)/arc-anglerfish-arc2-prod-shropshirestar-
mna.s3.amazonaws.com/public/3CNQIETC7RBJPCXUBDIYFT3VKU.jpg

https://www.shropshirestar.com/news/crime/2017/07/29/mubarek-ali-where-is-the-justice-in-
telford-prisoners-release/

https://www.shropshirestar.com/resizer/d33eZb3FxZDFrwHa3ZobL5idnJc=/1000x0/filters:quality(
100)/https%3a%2f%2farc-anglerfish-arc2-prod-shropshirestar-mna.s3.amazonaws.com%2fpublic
%2f36KER7W2N5B27P2UHQ6JRG6RMY.jpg

http://barenakedislam.com/2012/04/21/uk-muslim-gang-jailed-for-kidnapping-and-raping-two-
teenage-girls-as-part-of-their-eid-holiday-celebrations/

Telford Abuse: 'I Was Sold Twice A Night'
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=4BsgCjSUCRg

Telford Scandal: ‘Complicit’ Politicians and Police in Pakistani Grooming Gang Coverup
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=hKTo4W7PkQ8
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BBC exec explains how the Telford Sex abuse scandal involving up to 1000 young white girls 
appeared
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ql7sJIeUnIU

Maajid Nawaz discusses the Telford Scandal
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=C_vRCOtr1Mw

Mufassil Islam :Child Grooming Gangs in the UK ! The untold truth about Islam !
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=4knWhbrGxp4

"STOP BLAMING MUSLIMS for Grooming Gangs!" Demands Muslimah - LBC
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=u6tUxYZjTfs

Nick Ferrari: Why Are BBC Ignoring Telford Abuse Scandal?
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=IuBwPKidlOk

Operation Shelter: Police paid £10,000 to child rapist - BBC News
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=VLWKbKGEysw

Home Office reveals there will be no independent inquiry into Telford child exploitation
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=thHGamu1KuI

Telford Grooming Gang: Where Is The Outrage?
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=4Ed6kodJfLI

Jack Straw on Muslim rape gangs - "Listen, pal: it's Pakistanis, not Asians"
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=hCLtV8Htefk

http://barenakedislam.com/2018/03/12/finally-exposed-in-telford-britains-latest-child-slave-rape-
prostitution-scandal-of-young-white-girls-perpetrated-by-muslim-men/

https://www.shropshirestar.com/news/crime/2017/07/29/telford-sex-gang-ringleader-mubarek-ali-
set-to-be-freed-early/

https://www.shropshirestar.com/news/crime/2018/02/27/psychotic-telford-rapist-is-jailed-for-eight-
years/

https://www.shropshirestar.com/news/crime/2017/10/17/man-accused-of-telford-child-rapes-left-
the-country/

https://libertygb.org.uk/news/tim-burton-challenges-telford-police-muslim-grooming-gangs

https://aanirfan.blogspot.nl/2018/03/telford-abuse-scandal.html

Time Line

"Localised Grooming" Gangs (convictions from 1997)

This list is compiled based on definitions provided by Andrew Norfolk, The Times, 5 January 2011:

"The 17 cases identified by The Times which showed a pattern of exploitation"

https://aanirfan.blogspot.nl/2018/03/telford-abuse-scandal.html
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http://www.thetimes.co.uk/tto/news/uk/crime/article2863078.ece

Andrew Norfolk won the Orwell Prize for Journalism for his reporting on grooming gangs. He was 
the only journalist who provided expert testimony to the House of Commons select committee,
in their (2012-2013) investigation into the grooming gangs.  This parliamentary investigation 
(published June 2013) concluded that it  "would certainly seem to be the case" that most of 
grooming gangs are muslim. http://bit.ly/13sh94D    See p.52.

 

trial  first 2nd name/

date location name surname

Nov 1997 Leeds Mohammed Naim Rashid

Nov 1997 Leeds Abid Hussain 
Sadique

Feb 2005 Keighley Shabir Ahmed

Feb 2005 Keighley Munwar Khan

Apr 2006 Blackpool Sandeep Chauhan

Apr 2006 Blackpool Puppy Parmar

Jun 2007 Oldham Shahzad Masood

Jun 2007 Oldham Mohammed Suleman

Aug 2007 Blackburn Zulfqar Hussain

Aug 2007 Blackburn Qaiser Naveed

Oct 2007 Sheffield Ayad Mahmood

Oct 2007 Sheffield Aziz Sabir Hamed

Aug 2008 Oldham Shofiqul Islam

Aug 2008 Oldham Shamim Ahmed

Nov 2008 Manchester Mirza Baig

Nov 2008 Manchester Mohammed Ditta

Nov 2008 Blackburn Ian Hindle

Nov 2008 Blackburn Andrew Wells

Apr 2009 Blackburn Imran Pervez

Apr 2009 Blackburn Zaheer Khan

Jul 2009 Skipton Mohammed Zackriya

Jul 2009 Skipton Mohammed Taj

Jul 2009 Skipton Mohammed Shabir

Jul 2009 Skipton Shafaq Hussain

Feb 2010 Rochdale Ajmal Afridi

Feb 2010 Rochdale Imtiaz Syed

Feb 2010 Rochdale Tayub Hussain

Feb 2010 Rochdale Mustafa Arshad

Feb 2010 Rochdale Mohammed Usman Raja

http://t.co/4aGDkIjCxA
http://www.thetimes.co.uk/tto/news/uk/crime/article2863078.ece


trial  first 2nd name/

date location name surname

Jun 2010 Nelson Azeem Shah

Jun 2010 Nelson Tabassum Shah

Aug 2010 Rochdale Asad Yousaf 
Hassan

Aug 2010 Rochdale Mohammed Basharat

Aug 2010 Rochdale Mohammed Atif

Aug 2010 Rochdale Aftab Khan

Aug 2010 Rochdale Abid Khaliq

Aug 2010 Rochdale Mohammed Anwar Safi

Aug 2010 Rochdale Ahmed Noorzai

Aug 2010 Rochdale Mohammed Khan

Aug 2010 Rochdale Najibullah Safi

Sep 2010 Preston Mohammed Moosa

Sep 2010 Preston Faisal Ghani

Nov 2010 Rotherham Razwan Razaq

Nov 2010 Rotherham Umar Razaq

Nov 2010 Rotherham Zafran Ramzan

Nov 2010 Rotherham Mohsin Khan

Nov 2010 Rotherham Adil Hussain

Nov 2010 Derby Abid Siddique

Nov 2010 Derby Mohammed Liaqat

Nov 2010 Derby Mohamed Imran 
Rehman

Nov 2010 Derby Faisal Mehmood

Nov 2010 Derby Akshay Kumar

Nov 2010 Derby Naweed Liaqat

Nov 2010 Derby Farooq Ahmed

Nov 2010 Derby Graham Blackham

Nov 2010 Derby Ziafat Yasin

Aug 2011 Accrington Amjad Hussain

Aug 2011 Accrington Shahid Hussain

Aug 2011 Accrington Tanveer Butt

Mar 2012 Telford Shamrez Rashid

Mar 2012 Telford Amar Hussain

Mar 2012 Telford Jahbar Rafiq

Mar 2012 Telford Adil Saleem



trial  first 2nd name/

date location name surname

Mar 2012 Telford Amer Islam 
Choudhrey

May 2012 Rochdale Kabeer Hassan

May 2012 Rochdale Abdul Aziz

May 2012 Rochdale Abdul Rauf

May 2012 Rochdale Mohammed Sajid

May 2012 Rochdale Adil Khan

May 2012 Rochdale Abdul Qayyum

May 2012 Rochdale Mohammed Amin

May 2012 Rochdale Hamid Safi

May 2012 Rochdale Shabir Ahmed

May 2012 Bradford Shabir Ahmed

May 2012 Bradford Munwar Khan

Feb 2013 Ipswich Surin Uddin

Feb 2013 Ipswich Mohammed Sheikh

Feb 2013 Ipswich Hamza Ali

Mar 2013 Birmingham Raja Khan

Mar 2013 Birmingham Adeeb Sultan

Mar 2013 Keighley Shazad Rehman

Mar 2013 Keighley Bilal Hussain

Apr 2013 Brierfield Mohammed Imran Amja

May 2013 Oxford Kamar Jamil

May 2013 Oxford Akhtar Dogar

May 2013 Oxford Anjum Dogar

May 2013 Oxford Assad Hussain

May 2013 Oxford Mohammed Karrar

May 2013 Oxford Bassam Karrar

May 2013 Oxford Zeeshan Ahmed

Jul 2013 Barking Naeem Ahmed

Jul 2013 Barking Nabeel Ahmed

Jul 2013 Barking Hassan Raza

Jul 2013 Manchester Shamin Uddin

Jul 2013 Manchester Giash Uddin

Jul 2013 Manchester Robert Jackson

Aug 2013 Leicester Aabidali Mubarak Ali

Aug 2013 Leicester Rakib Iacub



trial  first 2nd name/

date location name surname

Aug 2013 Leicester Wajid Usman

99 convictions
6 non-muslims (maybe they saw muslims getting away with it, so copied them)

20% of those convicted in the grooming gangs are called "Mohammed"
94% of those convicted in the grooming gangs are muslims

The Times article from Jan 5 2011, on this grooming phenomenon shows a realisation (at least in 
one newspaper) of the scale of the problem (attached as a PDF here).  You can see his original list 
(to the end of 2010).  There have been as many convictions since 2010, as there were in the 
previous 13 years investigated by Norfolk.

http://www.pmclauth.com/sentenced/Grooming-Gang-Statistics/Gangs-Jailed?
widget=BASIC&start=201&limit=100

http://4freedoms.com/forum/topics/muslim-pimping-grooming-gangs-the-times-survey?
groupUrl=uk&xg_source=activity&groupId=3766518%3AGroup%3A255&id=3766518%3ATopic
%3A98909&page=1#comments

https://www.thetimes.co.uk/article/the-17-cases-identified-by-the-times-which-showed-a-pattern-of-
exploitation-rjqz6dbqhsg

https://api.ning.com/files/qzeWKgaSDIHRAXTz4Ojuj*ufJd*6gIj5omI1Ln9-
g8SEwGjvM0CeA4bBrw6hTDgZbDj8bWGEjuSj0JdNoAt0bdqUuMpknjml/Organisedgangsvulner
ablegirlsapatternofexploitationunfolds.pdf

http://www.bbc.com/news/uk-28953549

West Yorkshire
Child sex grooming in West Yorkshire 
https://libertygb.org.uk/news/child-sex-grooming-west-yorkshire-open-letter-police-and-crime-
commissioner

https://libertygb.org.uk/sites/default/files/styles/medium/public/blog/dewsbury-grooming-gang.jpg?
itok=R20S_4uW

Operation Sanctuary - Muslim grooming gangs
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ZWWTQN21i0E

http://www.pmclauth.com/sentenced/Grooming-Gang-Statistics/Gangs-Jailed?widget=BASIC&start=201&limit=100
http://www.pmclauth.com/sentenced/Grooming-Gang-Statistics/Gangs-Jailed?widget=BASIC&start=201&limit=100
http://4freedoms.com/forum/topics/muslim-pimping-grooming-gangs-the-times-survey?groupUrl=uk&xg_source=activity&groupId=3766518%3AGroup%3A255&id=3766518%3ATopic%3A98909&page=1#comments
http://4freedoms.com/forum/topics/muslim-pimping-grooming-gangs-the-times-survey?groupUrl=uk&xg_source=activity&groupId=3766518%3AGroup%3A255&id=3766518%3ATopic%3A98909&page=1#comments
http://4freedoms.com/forum/topics/muslim-pimping-grooming-gangs-the-times-survey?groupUrl=uk&xg_source=activity&groupId=3766518%3AGroup%3A255&id=3766518%3ATopic%3A98909&page=1#comments
https://www.thetimes.co.uk/article/the-17-cases-identified-by-the-times-which-showed-a-pattern-of-exploitation-rjqz6dbqhsg
https://www.thetimes.co.uk/article/the-17-cases-identified-by-the-times-which-showed-a-pattern-of-exploitation-rjqz6dbqhsg
https://api.ning.com/files/qzeWKgaSDIHRAXTz4Ojuj*ufJd*6gIj5omI1Ln9-g8SEwGjvM0CeA4bBrw6hTDgZbDj8bWGEjuSj0JdNoAt0bdqUuMpknjml/Organisedgangsvulnerablegirlsapatternofexploitationunfolds.pdf
https://api.ning.com/files/qzeWKgaSDIHRAXTz4Ojuj*ufJd*6gIj5omI1Ln9-g8SEwGjvM0CeA4bBrw6hTDgZbDj8bWGEjuSj0JdNoAt0bdqUuMpknjml/Organisedgangsvulnerablegirlsapatternofexploitationunfolds.pdf
https://api.ning.com/files/qzeWKgaSDIHRAXTz4Ojuj*ufJd*6gIj5omI1Ln9-g8SEwGjvM0CeA4bBrw6hTDgZbDj8bWGEjuSj0JdNoAt0bdqUuMpknjml/Organisedgangsvulnerablegirlsapatternofexploitationunfolds.pdf
http://www.bbc.com/news/uk-28953549
https://libertygb.org.uk/sites/default/files/styles/medium/public/blog/dewsbury-grooming-gang.jpg?itok=R20S_4uW
https://libertygb.org.uk/sites/default/files/styles/medium/public/blog/dewsbury-grooming-gang.jpg?itok=R20S_4uW
https://libertygb.org.uk/news/child-sex-grooming-west-yorkshire-open-letter-police-and-crime-commissioner
https://libertygb.org.uk/news/child-sex-grooming-west-yorkshire-open-letter-police-and-crime-commissioner
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ZWWTQN21i0E
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